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Abstract. A graph G is contractible to a graph H if there is a set X \subseteq E(G), such that G/X
is isomorphic to H. Here, G/X is the graph obtained from G by contracting all the edges in X. For
a family of graphs \scrF , the \scrF -Contraction problem takes as input a graph G on n vertices, and the
objective is to output the largest integer t, such that G is contractible to a graph H \in \scrF , where
| V (H)| = t. When \scrF is the family of paths, then the corresponding \scrF -Contraction problem is
called Path Contraction. The problem Path Contraction admits a simple algorithm running in
time 2n \cdot n\scrO (1). In spite of the deceptive simplicity of the problem, beating the 2n \cdot n\scrO (1) bound
for Path Contraction seems quite challenging. In this paper, we design an exact exponential time
algorithm for Path Contraction that runs in time 1.99987n \cdot n\scrO (1). We also define a problem called
3-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs and design an algorithm for it that runs in time 1.88n \cdot n\scrO (1).
The above algorithm is used as a subroutine in our algorithm for Path Contraction.
Key words. path contraction, exact exponential time algorithms, graph algorithms, enumerat-
ing connected sets, 3-disjoint connected subgraphs
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1. Introduction. Graph editing problems are one of the central problems in
graph theory that have received a lot of attention in algorithm design. Some of the
natural graph editing operations are vertex/edge deletion, edge addition, and edge
contraction. For a family of graphs \scrF , the \scrF -Editing problem takes as input a
graph G, and the objective is to find the minimum number of operations required
to transform G into a graph from \scrF . In fact, the \scrF -Editing problem, where the
edit operations are restricted to one of vertex deletion, edge deletion, edge addition,
or edge contraction have also received a lot of attention in algorithm design. The
\scrF -Editing problems encompass several classical NP-hard problems like Vertex
Cover, Feedback Vertex Set, Longest Path, etc.
The \scrF -Editing problem where the only allowed edit operation is edge contrac-
tion, is called \scrF -Contraction. For a graph G and an edge e = uv \in E(G), contrac-
tion of an edge uv in G results in a graph G/e, which is obtained by deleting u and
v from G, adding a new vertex we and making we adjacent to the neighbors of u or
v (other than u, v). A graph G is contractible to a graph H, if there exists a subset
X \subseteq E(G), such that if we contract each edge from X, then the resulting graph is
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isomorphic to H. For several families of graphs \scrF , early papers by Watanabe, Ae,
and Nakamura [18, 19] and Asano and Hirata [1] showed that \scrF -Contraction is
NP-hard. The NP-hardness of problems like Tree Contraction and Path Con-
traction, which are the \scrF -Contraction problems for the family of trees and paths,
respectively, follows easily from [1, 3]. A restricted version of Path Contraction
is the problem Pt-Contraction, where t is a fixed constant. Pt-Contraction is
shown to be NP-hard even for t = 4, while for t \leq 3, the problem is polynomial
time solvable [3]. Pt-Contraction alone had received lot of attention for smaller
values of t, even when the input graph is from a very structured family of graphs (for
instance, see [3, 17, 10, 6, 8, 13] and the references therein).
Several NP-hard problem like SAT, k-SAT, Vertex Cover, Hamiltonian
Path, etc., are known to admit an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (2n).1 These results
are obtained by techniques like brute force search, dynamic programming over subsets,
etc. One of the main questions that arise in this context is whether we can break the
\scrO  \star (2n) barrier for these problems. In fact, the hardness of SAT gives rise to the strong
exponential time hypothesis (SETH) of Impagliazzo and Paturi [12, 11], which rules
out existence of an \scrO  \star ((2  - \epsilon )n)-time algorithm for SAT, for any \epsilon > 0. SETH has
been used to obtain such algorithmic lower bounds for many other NP-hard problems
(see, for example, [4, 14]). Not all NP-hard problems seem to be as ``hard"" as SAT.
For many NP-hard problems, it is possible to break the \scrO  \star (2n) barrier. For instance,
problems like Vertex Cover and (undirected) Hamiltonian Path are known to
admit algorithms running in time \scrO  \star ((2 - \epsilon )n), for some \epsilon > 0 [2, 15]. Thus, a natural
question is for which NP-hard problems can we avoid the ``brute force search"" and
obtain algorithms that are better than \scrO  \star (2n).




Output: Largest integer t, such that G is contractible to Pt.
Note that if t is the largest integer such that G is contractible to Pt, then the
minimum number of edge contraction operations is (n  - t). Path Contraction is
known to admit a simple algorithm that runs in time \scrO  \star (2n). Such an algorithm can
be obtained by coloring the input graph with two colors and contracting connected
components in the colored subgraphs. For a deceptively simple problem like Path
Contraction, it seems quite challenging to break the \scrO  \star (2n) barrier. The prob-
lem 2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs (2-DCS)2 can be ``roughly"" interpreted
as solving P4-Contraction. (We can use the algorithm for 2-DCS to solve P4-
Contraction within the same time bound.) There have been studies, which break
the \scrO  \star (2n) brute force barrier, for 2-DCS. In particular, Cygan et al. [5] designed an
\scrO  \star (1.933n) algorithm for 2-DCS. This result was improved by Telle and Villanger,
who designed an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (1.7804n) for the problem [16]. The
main goal of this article is to break the \scrO  \star (2n) barrier for Path Contraction. Ob-
taining such an algorithm for Path Contraction was stated as an open problem
in [17].
Our results. We design an algorithm for Path Contraction running in time
\scrO  \star (1.99987n), where n is the number of vertices in the input graph. To the best of
1The \scrO  \star notation hides polynomial factors in the running time expression.
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1304 AGRAWAL, FOMIN, LOKSHTANOV, SAURABH, AND TALE
our knowledge, this is the first nontrivial algorithm for the problem, which breaks the
\scrO  \star (2n) barrier. To obtain our main algorithm for Path Contraction, we design
four different algorithms for the problem, which are used as subroutines to the main
algorithm. We exploit the property that certain types of algorithms are better for
certain instances but may be inefficient for certain other instances. Roughly speaking,
we look for solutions using different algorithms, and then the best suited algorithm for
the instance is used to return the solution. When one of the four algorithms is called
as a subroutine, it does not necessarily return an optimum solution for the instance;
rather it only looks for solutions that satisfy certain conditions. These conditions are
quantified by fractions associated with the input graph. We note that for appropriate
values of these ``fractions,"" each of our subroutines still serves as an algorithm for
Path Contraction (and thus can compute the optimal solution). We argue that
there is always a solution which satisfies the conditions for one of the subroutines, by
setting the values of the fractions appropriately. A saving over \scrO  \star (2n), in the running
time achieved by our algorithm, also exploits the property that ``small"" connected sets
with bounded neighborhood can be enumerated ``efficiently.""
In the following we very briefly explain the type of solutions we look for, in our
subroutines. Consider a path Pt, such that G can be contracted to Pt, where t is
the largest such integer. The solution t can be ``witnessed"" by a partition \scrW =
\{ W1,W2, . . . ,Wt\} of V (G), where the vertices from Wi ``merge"" to the ith vertex of
Pt (a formal definition for it can be found in section 2). Such a ``witness"" is called
a Pt-witness structure. The first (subroutine) algorithm for Path Contraction
searches for a solution where the Pt-witness structure can be ``split"" into two connected
disjoint parts which are ``small."" Then, it exploits the ``smallness"" of the parts to
compute solutions efficiently and combines them to compute the solution for the whole
graph. The second subroutine searches for a pair of sets in the Pt-witness structure
which are very dense. Then it exploits the sparseness of the remaining graphs to
efficiently compute partial solutions for them. Moreover, the pair of dense parts
are resolved using the algorithm of Telle and Villanger for 2-Disjoint Connected
Subgraph [16]. The third routine works with a hope that the total number of vertices
in one of the odd/even sets from \scrW can be bounded. Finally, the fourth subroutine
works by exploiting a similar odd/even property as the third subroutine, but it relaxes
the condition to ``nearly"" small odd/even set.
To design our algorithm, we also define a problem called 3-Disjoint Connected
Subgraphs (3-DCS), which is an extension of the 2-Disjoint Connected Sub-
graphs (2-DCS) problem. 3-DCS takes as input a graph G and disjoint sets
Z1, Z2 \subseteq V (G), and the goal is to partition V (G) into three sets (V1, U, V2), such
that graphs induced on each of the parts are connected and Zi \subseteq Vi for i \in [2]. We
design an algorithm for 3-DCS running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n). The fourth subroutine of
our algorithm uses the algorithm for 3-DCS as a subroutine.
As a corollary to our \scrO  \star (1.88n)-time algorithm for 3-DCS, we obtain that P5-
Contraction admits an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n).
2. Preliminaries. In this section, we state some basic definitions and introduce
terminologies from graph theory. We use standard terminology from the book of
Diestel [7] for the graph related terminologies which are not explicitly defined here.
We also establish some notation that will be used throughout.
We denote the set of natural numbers by \BbbN (including 0). For k \in \BbbN , [k] denotes
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We note that all graphs considered in this article are connected graphs on at least
two vertices (unless stated otherwise). For a graph G, the sets V (G) and E(G) denote
the sets of vertices and edges in G, respectively. Two (distinct) vertices u, v in V (G)
are adjacent if the edge uv \in E(G). For an edge uv, the vertices u and v are the
endpoints of uv. The neighborhood of a vertex v, denoted by NG(v), is the set of
vertices adjacent to v and its degree dG(v) is | NG(v)| . For a set S \subseteq V (G), NG(S)
denotes the neighborhood of S, i.e., NG(S) = (
\bigcup 
s\in S NG(s)) \setminus S. The subscripts in
the above notation are omitted when the context is clear.
For a set of edges F \subseteq E(G), V (F ) is the set of vertices that are endpoints of
edges in F . For S \subseteq V (G), we denote the graph obtained by deleting S from G by
G  - S, i.e., the vertex set and edge set of G  - S are V (G) \setminus S and \{ uv \in E(G) | 
u, v \not \in S\} , respectively. Furthermore, the subgraph of G induced by S is the graph
G[S] = G \setminus (V (G) \setminus S). For two subsets S1, S2 \subseteq V (G), we say S1, S2 are adjacent if
there exists an edge in G with one endpoint in S1 and the other endpoint in S2.
A path Pt = (v1, v2, . . . , vt) on t vertices, where t \in \BbbN is the graph with vertex
set \{ v1, v2, . . . , vt\} and edge set \{ vivi+1 | i \in [t  - 1]\} . Furthermore, Pt is a path
between v1 and vt. A graph G is connected if for every distinct vertice u, v \in V (G),
there is a path (which is subgraph of G) between u and v. Consider a graph G. A
(vertex inclusionwise) maximal connected subgraph of G is a connected component or
a component of G. A set A \subseteq V (G) is a connected set in G if G[A] is a connected
graph.
Consider a graph G and an edge e = uv \in E(G). The graph obtained after
``contracting"" the edge e in G is denoted by G/e. That is, V (G/e) = (V (G) \cup 
\{ we\} ) \setminus \{ u, v\} and E(G/e) = \{ xy | x, y \in V (G) \setminus \{ u, v\} , xy \in E(G)\} \cup \{ wex| x \in 
(NG(u)\cup NG(v))\setminus \{ u, v\} \} , where we is a newly added vertex. In the above, for an edge
ux \in E(G)\setminus \{ uv\} , the edge wex \in E(G/e) is the renamed edge of ux. For F \subseteq E(G),
G/F denotes the graph obtained from G by contracting each (renamed) edge in F .
(We note that the order in which the edges in F are contracted is immaterial.)
A graph G is isomorphic to a graph H if there exists a bijective function \phi :
V (G) \rightarrow V (H), such that for v, u \in V (G), uv \in E(G) if and only if (\phi (v), \phi (u)) \in 
E(H). A graph G is contractible to a graph H if there exists F \subseteq E(G), such that
G/F is isomorphic to H. In other words, G is contractible to H if there is a surjective
function \varphi : V (G) \rightarrow V (H), with W (h) = \{ v \in V (G) | \varphi (v) = h\} , for h \in V (H), with
the following properties:
\bullet for any h \in V (H), the graph G[W (h)] is connected, and
\bullet for any two vertices h, h\prime \in V (H), hh\prime \in E(H) if and only if W (h) and W (h\prime )
are adjacent in G.
Let \scrW = \{ W (h) | h \in V (H)\} . The sets in \scrW are called witness sets, and \scrW is an
H-witness structure of G.
In this paper, we will restrict ourselves to contraction to paths. This allows us
to use an ordered notation for witness sets, rather than just the set notation. This
ordering of the sets in witness sets is given by the ordering of vertices in the path. That
is, for a Pt = (h1, h2, . . . , ht)-witness structure, \scrW = \{ W (h1),W (h2), . . . ,W (ht)\} of a
graph G, we use the ordered witness structure notation, (W (h1),W (h2), . . . ,W (ht)),
or simply (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt).
In the following, we give some useful observations regarding contraction to paths.
Observation 2.1. Any connected graph can be contracted to P2.
Observation 2.2. Let G be a graph contractible to Pt. Then, there is a Pt-witness
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1306 AGRAWAL, FOMIN, LOKSHTANOV, SAURABH, AND TALE
then there is a Pt-witness structure, \scrW = (W1, . . . ,Wt), of G such that both W1 and
Wt are singleton sets.
We end this section with an observation which will be used to bound the number
of subsets of a set U which are of size at most \mu | U | for a fixed positive constant \mu 
which is strictly less than 1/2. We start with the following inequality for integers n










































For a positive constant \mu < 1/2, such that k \leq \mu n, the above inequalities can be
written as






\leq \mu n \cdot 
\Bigl[ 
\mu  - \mu \cdot (1 - \mu )\mu  - 1
\Bigr] n
,











(1 - \mu )1 - \mu 
\biggr] n
= \mu n[g(\mu )]n,(2.1)
where function g(\mu ) is defined as
g(\mu ) =
1
\mu \mu \cdot (1 - \mu )(1 - \mu ) .
The following observation is implied by the above inequalities.
Observation 2.3. For a set U with n elements and a constant \mu < 1/2, the number
of subsets of U of size at most \mu n is bounded by \scrO  \star ([g(\mu )]n). Moreover, all such
subsets can be enumerated in time \scrO  \star ([g(\mu )]n).
For a graph G, a nonempty set Q \subseteq V (G), and integers a, b \in \BbbN , a connected set
A in G is a (Q, a, b)-connected set if Q \subseteq A, | A| = a, and | N(A)| \leq b. Moreover, a
connected set A in G is an (a, b)-connected set if | A| \leq a and | N(A)| \leq b. Next, we
state results regarding (Q, a, b)-connected sets and connected sets, which follow from
Lemma 3.1 of [9]. (We note that their result gives slightly better bounds, but for
simplicity, we only use the bounds stated in the following lemmas.)
Lemma 2.4. For a graph G, a nonempty set Q \subseteq V (G), and integers a, b \in \BbbN ,
the number of (Q, a, b)-connected sets in G is at most 2a+b - | Q| . Moreover, we can
enumerate all (Q, a, b)-connected sets in G in time 2a+b - | Q| \cdot n\scrO (1).
Lemma 2.5. For a graph G and integers a, b \in \BbbN the number of (a, b)-connected
sets in G is at most 2a+b \cdot n\scrO (1). Moreover, we can enumerate all such sets in 2a+b \cdot 
n\scrO (1) time.
3. 3-DISJOINT CONNECTED SUBGRAPH. In this section, we define a general-
ization of 2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs (2-DCS), called 3-Disjoint Con-
nected Subgraphs (3-DCS). We design an algorithm for 3-DCS running in time
\scrO  \star (1.88n), where n is number of vertices in input graph. This algorithm will be useful
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In the following, we formally define the problem 2-DCS which is studied in [5, 16].
2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs (2-DCS)
Input: A connected graph G and two disjoint sets Z1 and Z2.
Question: Does there exist a partition (V1, V2) of V (G) such that for each i \in [2],
Zi \subseteq Vi and G[Vi] is connected?
In the following we state a result regarding 2-DCS which will be useful in later
sections.
Proposition 3.1 (see [16, Theorem 3]). There exists an algorithm that solves
the 2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs problem in \scrO  \star (1.7804n) time where n is
the number of vertices in the input graph.
In the 3-DCS problem, the input is the same as that of 2-DCS, but we are
interested in a partition of V (G) into three sets, rather than two. We formally define
the problem below.
3-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs (3-DCS)
Input: A connected graph G and two disjoint sets Z1 and Z2.
Question: Does there exist a partition (V1, U, V2) of V (G) such that (1) for each
i \in [2], Zi \subseteq Vi and G[Vi] is connected, (2) G[U ] is connected, and (3) G - U has
exactly two connected components, namely, G[V1] and G[V2]?
We note that the problem definitions for 2-DCS and 3-DCS do not require the
sets Z1, Z2 to be nonempty. If either set is empty, we can guess a vertex for each
of the nonempty sets. Since there are at most n2 such guesses, it will not affect the
exponential factor in the running time of our algorithm. Thus, hereafter we assume
that both Z1 and Z2 are nonempty sets.
To design our algorithm for 3-DCS, we first design an algorithm for a special case
for the problem where the size of Z1 \cup Z2 is at most \delta n, where \delta = 0.092. (The choice
of \delta will be clear when we present the proof.) We refer to the special case of 3-DCS
where | Z1 \cup Z2| \leq \delta n as Small 3-DCS. In section 3.1, we will design an algorithm
for Small 3-DCS running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n). That is, our goal of section 3.1 will be
to prove the following lemma.
Lemma 3.2. Small 3-DCS admits an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n),
where n is the number of vertices in the input graph.
In the rest of this section, we show how we can use the above lemma to design an
algorithm for the problem 3-DCS, running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n). We also show how we
can obtain an algorithm for P5-Contraction running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n), using our
algorithm for 3-DCS.
In the following theorem, we give our algorithm for 3-DCS, using Lemma 3.2 as
a subroutine.
Theorem 3.3. 3-DCS admits an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n), where n
is the number of vertices in the input graph.
Proof. Let (G,Z1, Z2) be an instance of 3-DCS. We consider the following two
cases based on whether or not | Z1\cup Z2| \leq \delta n, where \delta = 0.092. If | Z1\cup Z2| \leq \delta n, then
we resolve the instance in time \scrO  \star (1.88n), using Lemma 3.2. Now we consider the
case when | Z1\cup Z2| > \delta n. The goal is to look for a solution (V1, U, V2) for the instance.
We begin by enumerating all potential candidates for the set U . That is, we compute
the set \scrU = \{ U \prime | U \prime \subseteq V (G) \setminus (Z1 \cup Z2)\} . As | V (G) \setminus (Z1 \cup Z2)| \leq (1 - \delta )n \leq 0.908n,
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U \prime \in \scrU , we check the following properties: (1) G[U \prime ] is connected and (2) G - U \prime has
exactly two connected components, one containing all the vertices from Z1 and the
other containing all the vertices from Z2. If there is U
\prime \in \scrU which satisfies the above
two conditions, then we return that the instance is a yes-instance, and otherwise we
return that the instance a no-instance. The correctness of the algorithm and the
analysis of the claimed running time bound are apparent from the description.
Using Theorem 3.3 we obtain our algorithm for P5-Contraction, in the follow-
ing lemma.
Lemma 3.4. P5-Contraction admits an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n),
where n is the number of vertices in the input graph.
Proof. Let G be a graph. By Observation 2.2, if G is contractible to P5, then
there exists a P5-witness structure \scrW = (W1, . . . ,W5) of G such that W1 and W5
are singleton sets. We guess the pair of vertices which are in the sets W1 and W5,
respectively. Note that there are at most \scrO (n2) choices for such pairs. Let W1 = \{ x\} 
and W5 = \{ y\} be the current guess of these sets. If there is witness structure where
W1 = \{ x\} and W5 = \{ y\} , then the vertices in N(x) and N(y) must belong to the
sets W (t2) and W (t4), respectively. (Otherwise, the contracted graph cannot be an
(induced) path on five vertices.) Note that with the above guess, the problem boils
down to solving 3-DCS on the instance (G  - \{ x, y\} , NG(x), NG(y)). Thus, we can
use Theorem 3.3 to resolve the instance (G - \{ x, y\} , NG(x), NG(y)) of 3-DCS in time
\scrO  \star (1.88n). This concludes the proof.
3.1. Algorithm for SMALL 3-DCS. The goal of this section will be to obtain
a proof of Lemma 3.2, i.e., to design an algorithm for Small 3-DCS running in time
\scrO  \star (1.88n). Let (G,Z1, Z2) be an instance of Small 3-DCS. Note that | Z1\cup Z2| \leq \delta n,
where \delta = 0.092.
The intuition behind our algorithm is the following. We start by showing the
existence of a special type of a solution, which we call an immovable tri-partition, for
a yes-instance. Roughly speaking, we use the properties ensured by a special solution
to enumerate ``connectors"" for the set Z1 \cup Z2 in an auxiliary graph. To enumerate
such ``connectors,"" we employ the algorithm of Telle and Villanger [16]. Then we show
how we use these potential Z1 \cup Z2 ``connectors"" in an auxiliary graph, to resolve the
instance.
In the following, we introduce some notation and preliminary results that will be
useful in designing our algorithm.
Notation and preliminary results. Consider a graph H and set Z \subseteq V (H). A
vertex v \in V (H) is called a Z-separator if Z contains vertices from at least two
connected components of G  - \{ v\} . A set S \subseteq V (H) is a Z-connector if Z \subseteq S and
H[S] is connected. Moreover, if no strict subset of S is a Z-connector, then S is a
minimal Z-connector.
We state a result regarding enumeration of minimal Z-connectors in a graph which
will be used in our algorithm.
Proposition 3.5 (see [16]). Consider a graph H on n vertices and a set Z \subset 
V (H) with at most n/3 vertices. Then, the number of minimal Z-connectors in H
is bounded by
\bigl( 
n - | Z| 
| Z|  - 2
\bigr) 
\cdot 3(n - | Z| )/3. Moreover, we can enumerate all such minimal
Z-connectors in time \scrO  \star (
\bigl( 
n - | Z| 
| Z|  - 2
\bigr) 
\cdot 3(n - | Z| )/3).
In the following remark we state a criterion when we can directly conclude that the
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follow from the problem definition. (Henceforth we shall assume that the premise of
the remark does not hold.)
Remark 3.6. If there is an edge between Z1 and Z2, then conclude that (G,Z1, Z2)
is a no-instance of Small 3-DCS.
A partition of V (G) into three sets (V1, U, V2) is a solution tri-partition if the
following conditions are satisfied: (1) for i \in [2], G[Vi] is connected and Zi \subseteq Vi, (2)
G[U ] is connected, and (3) G  - U has exactly two connected components, namely,
G[V1] and G[V2].
Now we will define a ``special solution"", which will be called an immovable tri-
partition, and we will show that if there is a solution, then there is also an immovable
tri-partition. Our goal will be to find an immovable tri-partition, if it exists. Roughly
speaking, an immovable tri-partition is a solution in which no vertex from V1\cup V2 can
be ``moved"" to the set U .
Definition 3.7 (immovable tri-partition). A solution tri-partition (V1, U, V2)
for (G,Z1, Z2) of 3-DCS is an immovable tri-partition if for every i \in [2] and v \in 
(Vi \setminus Zi) \cap N(U) is a Zi-separator in G[Vi].
In the following claim we show that an immovable tri-partition exists for a yes-
instance.
Claim 3.8. If (G,Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of 3-DCS, then there is an immovable
tri-partition.
Proof. Let (V1, U, V2) be a solution tri-partition of V (G). If this is an immovable
tri-partition, then we are done. Otherwise, assume that there is v \in (V1 \setminus Z1)\cap N(U)
such that v is not a Z1-separator in G[V1]. (The case when there is v \in (V2 \setminus Z2) \cap 
N(U) such that v is not a Z2-separator in G[V2] can be handled analogously.) Let
C1, C2, . . . , Cd be the connected components of G[V1] - v, where d \geq 1. Since v is not
a Z1-separator, we know that Z1 is contained in one of the connected components.
Let C1 be the connected component which contains Z1. Consider the tri-partition
(V \prime 1 , U
\prime , V2) of V (G) where V \prime 1 = V (C1) = V1 \setminus (\{ v\} \cup V (C2) \cup \cdot \cdot \cdot \cup V (Cd)) and
U \prime = U \cup \{ v\} \cup C2 \cup \cdot \cdot \cdot \cup Cd. This tri-partition is also a solution partition as both
V \prime 1 = C1 and U
\prime are connected and V \prime 1 contains Z1. Following the above procedure,
for a given tri-partition we can either find a vertex to move from V1 \cup V2 to U or
conclude that it is an immovable tri-partition.
In the following claims we establish some useful properties regarding immovable
tri-partitions.
Claim 3.9. Let (G,Z1, Z2) be a yes-instance of 3-DCS and (V1, U, V2) be an
immovable tri-partition. Furthermore, let S1 be a minimal Z1-connector in G[V1] and
S2 be a minimal Z2-connector in G[V2]. Then, no connected component of G[V1] - S1
or G[V2] - S2 is adjacent to U .
Proof. Consider a connected component C of G[V1] - S1. (The other case can be
argued analogously.) As S1 is Z1-connector, Z1 \subseteq S1 and G[S1] is connected. Since
(V1, U, V2) is an immovable tri-partition, no v \in V (C) can be adjacent to a vertex in
U , as v is not a Z1-separator (see Definition 3.7). This concludes the proof.
As was mentioned earlier, we will construct an auxiliary graph and relate a con-
nector in the auxiliary graph to a solution for our instance. We now describe this
auxiliary graph. Arbitrarily fix vertices z1 \in Z1 and z2 \in Z2. By G\prime , we denote the
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that there is no edge between Z1 and Z2 in G.) In the next claim we relate immovable
tri-partitions of G with minimal connectors in G\prime .
Claim 3.10. Let (G,Z1, Z2) be a yes-instance of 3-DCS and let (V1, U, V2) be an
immovable tri-partition. Furthermore, let S1 be a minimal Z1-connector in G[V1] and
S2 be a minimal Z2-connector in G[V2]. Then, S = S1 \cup S2 is a minimal (Z1 \cup Z2)-
connector in G\prime .
Proof. We first argue that S is a (Z1 \cup Z2)-connector in G\prime . As G\prime [S1] and G\prime [S2]
are connected and the edge z1z2 has one endpoint in S1 and another in S2, the graph
G\prime [S] is connected. Since S contains Z1 \cup Z2, it is a (Z1 \cup Z2)-connector.
It remains to argue that no proper subset of S is a (Z1 \cup Z2)-connector. For
the sake of contradiction, suppose that there is v \in S such that S\prime = S \setminus \{ v\} is a
(Z1 \cup Z2)-connector in G\prime . We assume that v \in S1. (The case when v \in S2 can be
argued symmetrically.) Let S\prime 1 = S1 \setminus \{ v\} . Note that G[S\prime 1] is not connected, as S1
is a minimal Z1-connector in G[V1]. Let C be a connected component of G[S
\prime 
1] which
does not contain z1 (which exists as G[S
\prime 
1] is not connected). Recall that S
\prime 
1 \subseteq V1,
S2 \subseteq V2, and V1 \cap V2 = \emptyset . Note that there can be no edge between V (C) and S2 in
G\prime . This contradicts that G\prime [S\prime 1 \cup S2] is connected. This concludes the proof.
We say that a minimal (Z1 \cup Z2)-connector S in G\prime is realized by an immovable
tri-partition (V1, U, V2) of G if S can be partitioned into two sets, S1, S2, such that S1
is a minimal Z1-connector in G[V1] and S2 is a minimal Z2-connector in G[V2]. Note
that Claim 3.10 implies that every immovable tri-partition of V (G) realizes at least
one minimal (Z1 \cup Z2)-connector in G\prime .
The algorithm. We are now ready to design our algorithm for Small 3-DCS.
Recall that | Z1 \cup Z2| \leq \delta n = 0.092n and there is no edge between Z1 and Z2 (see
Remark 3.6). Let Z = Z1 \cup Z2. Recall that G\prime is the graph obtained from G by
adding the edge z1z2. Compute the set \scrS of all minimal Z-connectors in G\prime using
Proposition 3.5. (The premise of the proposition is satisfied as | Z| \leq 0.092n \leq 
n/3.) We construct a set \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl \subseteq \scrS of relevant sets as follows. Let \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl = \{ S \in 
\scrS | G[S] have exactly two connected components G[S1] and G[S2] such that Z1 \subseteq S1
and Z2 \subseteq S2\} .
Consider S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl . Let \scrC S be the set of connected components in G - S. Let \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S
be the set of components in G - S that have a neighbor in both S1 and S2. That is,
\scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S = \{ C \in \scrC S | N(C) \cap S1 \not = \emptyset and N(C) \cap S2 \not = \emptyset \} .
Our algorithm does the following. If there is S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl , such that | \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S | = 1, then
the algorithm returns that (G,Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of Small 3-DCS. Otherwise
it returns that the instance is a no-instance.
In the following lemma we prove the correctness of the algorithm.
Lemma 3.11. The algorithm presented for Small 3-DCS is correct.
Proof. In the forward direction, let (G,Z1, Z2) be a yes-instance of Small 3-DCS.
We will show that there is S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl such that | \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S | = 1. Consider an immovable tri-
partition (V1, U, V2) for the instance (its existence is guaranteed by Claim 3.8). Note
that for i \in [2], Zi \subseteq Vi and G[Vi] is connected. Furthermore, G[U ] is connected
and there are exactly two connected components in G - U , namely, G[V1] and G[V2].
For i \in [2], as G[Vi] is connected, there is a minimal Zi-connector Si, in G[Vi]. Let
S = S1\cup S2 (see Figure 1). From Claim 3.10, S is a minimal Z-connector in G\prime , where
Z = Z1 \cup Z2. Thus, S \in \scrS . Note that G[S] has exactly two connected components,
namely, G[S1] and G[S2], and thus S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl . Recall \scrC S denotes the set of connected
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Fig. 1. An illustration of various sets in the proof of forward direction of Lemma 3.11.
which have neighbors both in S1 and S2. To obtain the proof we will show that
\scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S = \{ G[U ]\} . Since G[U ] is connected and S \cap U = \emptyset , there is a component C \in \scrC S
such that U \subseteq V (C). We first show that V (C) \setminus U = \emptyset . Toward a contradiction,
assume that V (C) \setminus U \not = \emptyset . Then V (C)\cap (V1 \cup V2) \not = \emptyset . Suppose that V (C)\cap V1 \not = \emptyset .
(The case when V (C) \cap V2 \not = \emptyset can be argued analogously.) Then there is a vertex
v \in V (C)\cap V1 such that v \in (V1 \setminus Z1)\cap N(U). From the above we can contradict the
fact that (V1, U, V2) is an immovable-tripartition. Thus we conclude that V (C) = U .
Note that U is adjacent to both V1 and V2 in G and G[U ] is a connected component of
G - S. Hence, \emptyset \subset N(U)\cap V1 \subseteq S1 and \emptyset \subset N(U)\cap V2 \subseteq S2. Thus, G[U ] \in \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S . As no
vertex in V1 \cup V2 can be adjacent to both S1 and S2, we conclude that \{ G[U ]\} = \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S .
In the reverse direction, assume that there is S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl such that | \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S | = 1. We
will construct a solution (V1, U, V2) for the instance (G,Z1, Z2) and hence establish
that the instance is a yes-instance of Small 3-DCS. Let C\ast be the unique connected
component in \scrC \sansb \sanst \sansh S . As S \in \scrS \sansr \sanse \sansl , G[S] has exactly two connected components, C1
and C2, such that Z1 \subseteq V (C1) and Z2 \subseteq V (C2). For i \in [2], let \scrC i be the set
of connected components different from C\ast that have a neighbor in Si. Note that
\scrC 1\cup \scrC 2\cup \{ C\ast \} = \scrC S (and they are pairwise disjoint). Let V1 = V (C1)\cup (
\bigcup 
C\in \scrC 1 V (C)),
V2 = V (C2) \cup (
\bigcup 
C\in \scrC 2 V (C)), and U = V (C
\ast ). Note that (V1, U, V2) is a partition
of V (G), for each i \in [2], G[Vi] is connected and Zi \subseteq Vi, G[U ] is connected, and
G  - U has exactly two connected components, namely, G[V1] and G[V2]. (In the
above we rely on the connectedness of G.) Hence, (G,Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of
Small 3-DCS.
Proof of Lemma 3.2. From Lemma 3.11, we know that the algorithm presented
for Small 3-DCS is correct. Thus to establish the proof of the lemma, it is enough
to argue that the algorithm presented for Small 3-DCS runs in time \scrO  \star (1.88n). The
only step of the algorithm that requires exponential time is the computation of set
\scrS of all minimal Z-connectors in G\prime where we use Proposition 3.5. As | Z| = | Z1 \cup 
Z2| \leq \delta n = 0.092n, the time required to compute \scrS is bounded by \scrO  \star (
\bigl( 
n - | Z1\cup Z2| 
| Z1\cup Z2|  - 2
\bigr) 
\cdot 
3(n - | Z1\cup Z2| )/3), which is bounded by \scrO  \star (
\bigl( 
(1 - \delta )n
\delta n
\bigr) 
\cdot 3(1 - \delta )n/3). Using Observation 2.3,
we can bound the above by \scrO  \star (( (1 - \delta )
(1 - \delta )
\delta \delta \cdot (1 - 2\delta )(1 - 2\delta ) )
n). Using a computer program we
obtained that \delta \sim 0.092 would be the value for which the overall running time of 3-
DCS is optimized. Thus, the running time of our algorithm is bounded by \scrO  \star (1.88n).
4. Exact algorithm for PATH CONTRACTION. In this section we design our
algorithm for Path Contraction running in time \scrO  \star (1.99987n), where n is the
number of vertices in the input graph. To design our algorithm, we design four
different subroutines each solving the problem Path Contraction. Each of these
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the input instance. Thus the main algorithm will use these subroutines to search for
solutions of the type they are the best for. We also design a subroutine for enumerating
special types of partial solutions, which will be used in some of our algorithms for
Path Contraction.
In the following we briefly explain the four subroutines and describe when they
are useful. Let G be an instance for Path Contraction, where G is a graph on n
vertices. Let t be the largest integer (which we do not know a priori), such that G is
contractible to Pt with (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) as a Pt-witness structure of G. We let OS
and ES be the union of vertices in odd and even witness sets, respectively. That is,
OS =
\bigcup \lceil t/2\rceil 
x=1 W2x - 1 and ES =
\bigcup \lfloor t/2\rfloor 
x=1 W2x.
We now give an intuitive idea of the purposes of each of our subroutines in the
main algorithm, while deferring their implementations to the subsequent sections.
We also describe a subroutine which will help us build ``partial solutions,"" and this
subroutine will be used in two of our subroutines for Path Contraction. (We refer
the reader to Figure 2 for an illustration of it.)
Balanced PC. This subroutine is useful when we can ``break"" the graph into
two parts after a witness set, such that the closed neighborhood for each of the parts
has small size, or in other words, the parts are ``balanced."" The quantification of the
``balancedness"" after a witness set will be done with the help of a rational number
0 < \alpha \leq 1, which will be part of the input for the subroutine. The subroutine will
only look for those Pt-witness structures for G for which there is an integer i \in [t],
such that the sizes of both N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i] Wj ] and N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i] Wj ] are bounded by \alpha n.
Moreover, the algorithm will return the largest such t. Our algorithm for Balanced
PC will run in time \scrO  \star (2\alpha n). Note that when \alpha = 1, Balanced PC is an algorithm
for Path Contraction running in time \scrO  \star (2n).
2-Union Heavy PC. This subroutine will be used when a ``large"" part of the
graph is concentrated in two consecutive witness sets and the neighborhood of the
rest of the graph into them is ``small."" The quantification of terms ``large/small"" will
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(small OS)
<latexit sha1_base64="dQ7QDSctUQJ60MGUKDO25WNcRrg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQ7QDSctUQJ60MGUKDO25WNcRrg=">AAACM3icZVBNSwMxEE38tn61etNLsAgVpOyKoEfBizcVrQp2Kdl0aoPJZklmxbIs+Gu86sUfI97Eq//BbO3B6oMwLzNveMyLUyUdBsEbnZicmp6ZnZuvLCwuLa9Ua6uXzmRWQEsYZex1zB0omUALJSq4Ti1wHSu4iu+OyvnVPVgnTXKBgxQizW8T2ZOCo291quttHZuHvOE0V4q1ER4QMT85L7aLTrUeNIMh2H8SjkidjHDaqVHa7hqRaUhQKO7cTRikGOXcohQKiko7c5Byccdv4SbD3kGUyyTNEBLxZ+Yg4RpclA8PLNiW73RZz1j/EmTD7u+NnGtXTtyOJ9jXZdEc+2V1Ax3vlB80RrkxozyO9bhzqXPCRjlkvsgUi0rp3csUQ8PKAFlXWhCoBp5wL/GnMdHnlgv0MVd8aOHfiP6Ty91mGDTDs736YWMU3xzZIJukQUKyTw7JMTklLSLII3kiz+SFvtJ3+kE/f6QTdLSzRsZAv74B4QOrVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQ7QDSctUQJ60MGUKDO25WNcRrg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQ7QDSctUQJ60MGUKDO25WNcRrg=">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</latexit>
(small ES)
<latexit sha1_base64="RASx+CQcJDy/R4qM4jVcrMiwvWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RASx+CQcJDy/R4qM4jVcrMiwvWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RASx+CQcJDy/R4qM4jVcrMiwvWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RASx+CQcJDy/R4qM4jVcrMiwvWY=">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</latexit>
W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
Small Odd/Even PC
<latexit sha1_base64="gQzthvjHefbNNB8hv7U+U4l+AlY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gQzthvjHefbNNB8hv7U+U4l+AlY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gQzthvjHefbNNB8hv7U+U4l+AlY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gQzthvjHefbNNB8hv7U+U4l+AlY=">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</latexit>
  n/2
<latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit>
  n/2
<latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ocMUNnsmDMZiF7Via1mu0WGpr8=">AAACJXicZVBNSwMxEE38tn7r0UuwCB6k7hZBj4IXjxVsFdpVsunUBvOxJrNCWfo/vOrFX+NNBE/+FbO1B2sfhHmZecNjXpop6TGKvujM7Nz8wuLScmVldW19Y3Nru+Vt7gQ0hVXW3aTcg5IGmihRwU3mgOtUwXX6cF7Or5/AeWnNFQ4ySDS/N7InBcfQuu0oeGSdFJAzc1S/26xGtWgENk3iMamSMRp3W5R2ulbkGgwKxb1vx1GGScEdSqFgWOnkHjIuHvg9tHPsnSaFNFmOYMS/mQfDNfikGJ00ZPuh02U968IzyEbdvxsF176c+MNAsK/Lojn2y+oHOj0sP2it8hNGRZrqSedS54VLCshDkRkOK6V3L1cMLSsjY13pQKAaBMKDJJzGRJ87LjAEWwmhxf8jmiatei2OavHlcfXsYBzfEtkle+SAxOSEnJEL0iBNIogjz+SFvNI3+k4/6OevdIaOd3bIBOj3D8btpRk=</latexit>
W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
(i even)
<latexit sha1_base64="zItGWJ6SmekUwUdyrzffUuVI4H0=">AAACKnicZVBNSwMxEE38tn61evQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHBqmCXkk2nNpiPJZmtlqU/xate/DXexKs/xGztweqDMC8zb3jMSzMlPUbRB52ZnZtfWFxarqysrq1vVGub197mTkBLWGXdbco9KGmghRIV3GYOuE4V3KQPZ+X8ZgDOS2uucJhBovm9kT0pOIZWp1pr69Q+FY1ductgAGZ/1KnWo2Y0BvtP4gmpkwkuOjVK210rcg0GheLe38VRhknBHUqhYFRp5x4yLh74Pdzl2DtJCmmyHMGIPzMPhmvwSTG+a8T2QqfLetaFZ5CNu783Cq59OfEHgWBfl0Vz7JfVD3V6UH7QWuWnjIo01dPOpc4LlxSQhyIzHFVK716uGFpW5sa60oFANQyEB0k4jYk+d1xgSLcSQov/RvSfXB8246gZXx7VTxuT+JbINtkhDRKTY3JKzskFaRFBHskzeSGv9I2+0w/6+SOdoZOdLTIF+vUN0d2mnQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zItGWJ6SmekUwUdyrzffUuVI4H0=">AAACKnicZVBNSwMxEE38tn61evQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHBqmCXkk2nNpiPJZmtlqU/xate/DXexKs/xGztweqDMC8zb3jMSzMlPUbRB52ZnZtfWFxarqysrq1vVGub197mTkBLWGXdbco9KGmghRIV3GYOuE4V3KQPZ+X8ZgDOS2uucJhBovm9kT0pOIZWp1pr69Q+FY1ductgAGZ/1KnWo2Y0BvtP4gmpkwkuOjVK210rcg0GheLe38VRhknBHUqhYFRp5x4yLh74Pdzl2DtJCmmyHMGIPzMPhmvwSTG+a8T2QqfLetaFZ5CNu783Cq59OfEHgWBfl0Vz7JfVD3V6UH7QWuWnjIo01dPOpc4LlxSQhyIzHFVK716uGFpW5sa60oFANQyEB0k4jYk+d1xgSLcSQov/RvSfXB8246gZXx7VTxuT+JbINtkhDRKTY3JKzskFaRFBHskzeSGv9I2+0w/6+SOdoZOdLTIF+vUN0d2mnQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zItGWJ6SmekUwUdyrzffUuVI4H0=">AAACKnicZVBNSwMxEE38tn61evQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHBqmCXkk2nNpiPJZmtlqU/xate/DXexKs/xGztweqDMC8zb3jMSzMlPUbRB52ZnZtfWFxarqysrq1vVGub197mTkBLWGXdbco9KGmghRIV3GYOuE4V3KQPZ+X8ZgDOS2uucJhBovm9kT0pOIZWp1pr69Q+FY1ductgAGZ/1KnWo2Y0BvtP4gmpkwkuOjVK210rcg0GheLe38VRhknBHUqhYFRp5x4yLh74Pdzl2DtJCmmyHMGIPzMPhmvwSTG+a8T2QqfLetaFZ5CNu783Cq59OfEHgWBfl0Vz7JfVD3V6UH7QWuWnjIo01dPOpc4LlxSQhyIzHFVK716uGFpW5sa60oFANQyEB0k4jYk+d1xgSLcSQov/RvSfXB8246gZXx7VTxuT+JbINtkhDRKTY3JKzskFaRFBHskzeSGv9I2+0w/6+SOdoZOdLTIF+vUN0d2mnQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zItGWJ6SmekUwUdyrzffUuVI4H0=">AAACKnicZVBNSwMxEE38tn61evQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHBqmCXkk2nNpiPJZmtlqU/xate/DXexKs/xGztweqDMC8zb3jMSzMlPUbRB52ZnZtfWFxarqysrq1vVGub197mTkBLWGXdbco9KGmghRIV3GYOuE4V3KQPZ+X8ZgDOS2uucJhBovm9kT0pOIZWp1pr69Q+FY1ductgAGZ/1KnWo2Y0BvtP4gmpkwkuOjVK210rcg0GheLe38VRhknBHUqhYFRp5x4yLh74Pdzl2DtJCmmyHMGIPzMPhmvwSTG+a8T2QqfLetaFZ5CNu783Cq59OfEHgWBfl0Vz7JfVD3V6UH7QWuWnjIo01dPOpc4LlxSQhyIzHFVK716uGFpW5sa60oFANQyEB0k4jYk+d1xgSLcSQov/RvSfXB8246gZXx7VTxuT+JbINtkhDRKTY3JKzskFaRFBHskzeSGv9I2+0w/6+SOdoZOdLTIF+vUN0d2mnQ==</latexit>
(i odd)
<latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit>
 ✏n
<latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit>
 ✏n
<latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit>
Near Small Odd/Even PC
<latexit sha1_base64="x4sdmve1gi7RZU1BPY3lmpZ9m8s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x4sdmve1gi7RZU1BPY3lmpZ9m8s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x4sdmve1gi7RZU1BPY3lmpZ9m8s=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x4sdmve1gi7RZU1BPY3lmpZ9m8s=">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</latexit>
W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
 ↵n
<latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit>  ↵n
<latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="403ZKwl1F2a56GFqnKGDQ2ii/B4=">AAACJHicZVA9SwNBEN312/iVaGmzGASLEO5E0DJgYxnBqGAO2dtMksX9uOzOCeHI77DVxl9jJxY2/hb3YgqjD5Z5O/OGx7w0U9JjFH3ShcWl5ZXVtfXKxubW9k61tnvtbe4EdIRV1t2m3IOSBjooUcFt5oDrVMFN+nBezm8ewXlpzRWOM0g0HxjZl4JjaCVdBSPW5Sobcmbuq/WoGU3B/pN4RupkhvZ9jdJuz4pcg0GhuPd3cZRhUnCHUiiYVLq5h4yLBz6Auxz7Z0khTZYjGPFn5sFwDT4pphdN2GHo9FjfuvAMsmn390bBtS8nvhEIDnVZNMdhWf1Yp43yg9YqP2dUpKmedy51XrikgDwUmeGkUnr3c8XQsjIx1pMOBKpxIDxIwmlMDLnjAkOulRBa/Dei/+T6uBlHzfjypN46msW3RvbJATkiMTklLXJB2qRDBBmRJ/JMXugrfaPv9ONHukBnO3tkDvTrG6z4pRg=</latexit>
Balanced PC
<latexit sha1_base64="uC8IRBO3q8iznwUkOFLy5jmgPLU=">AAACLXicZVDLSgNBEJzxbXzFx83LYBA8SNgVQY9BLx4jGBXMEmYnHTM4j2WmV4xL/sWrXvwaD4J49TecjTkYLRi6pruaoivNlPQYRe90anpmdm5+YbGytLyyulZd37j0NncCWsIq665T7kFJAy2UqOA6c8B1quAqvTst51f34Ly05gIHGSSa3xrZk4JjaHWqW22EB/SiOOGKGwFd1jwddqq1qB6NwP6TeExqZIxmZ53SdteKXINBobj3N3GUYVJwh1IoGFbauYeMizt+Czc59o6TQposRzDiz8yD4Rp8UoxOG7Ld0OmynnXhGWSj7u+NgmtfTvx+INjXZdEc+2X1A53ulx+0VvkJoyJN9aRzqfPCJQXkocgMh5XSu5crhpaV0bGudCBQDQLhQRJOY6LPHRcYAq6E0OK/Ef0nlwf1OKrH54e1xt44vgWyTXbIHonJEWmQM9IkLSLII3kiz+SFvtI3+kE/f6RTdLyzSSZAv74BeH6ojQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uC8IRBO3q8iznwUkOFLy5jmgPLU=">AAACLXicZVDLSgNBEJzxbXzFx83LYBA8SNgVQY9BLx4jGBXMEmYnHTM4j2WmV4xL/sWrXvwaD4J49TecjTkYLRi6pruaoivNlPQYRe90anpmdm5+YbGytLyyulZd37j0NncCWsIq665T7kFJAy2UqOA6c8B1quAqvTst51f34Ly05gIHGSSa3xrZk4JjaHWqW22EB/SiOOGKGwFd1jwddqq1qB6NwP6TeExqZIxmZ53SdteKXINBobj3N3GUYVJwh1IoGFbauYeMizt+Czc59o6TQposRzDiz8yD4Rp8UoxOG7Ld0OmynnXhGWSj7u+NgmtfTvx+INjXZdEc+2X1A53ulx+0VvkJoyJN9aRzqfPCJQXkocgMh5XSu5crhpaV0bGudCBQDQLhQRJOY6LPHRcYAq6E0OK/Ef0nlwf1OKrH54e1xt44vgWyTXbIHonJEWmQM9IkLSLII3kiz+SFvtI3+kE/f6RTdLyzSSZAv74BeH6ojQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uC8IRBO3q8iznwUkOFLy5jmgPLU=">AAACLXicZVDLSgNBEJzxbXzFx83LYBA8SNgVQY9BLx4jGBXMEmYnHTM4j2WmV4xL/sWrXvwaD4J49TecjTkYLRi6pruaoivNlPQYRe90anpmdm5+YbGytLyyulZd37j0NncCWsIq665T7kFJAy2UqOA6c8B1quAqvTst51f34Ly05gIHGSSa3xrZk4JjaHWqW22EB/SiOOGKGwFd1jwddqq1qB6NwP6TeExqZIxmZ53SdteKXINBobj3N3GUYVJwh1IoGFbauYeMizt+Czc59o6TQposRzDiz8yD4Rp8UoxOG7Ld0OmynnXhGWSj7u+NgmtfTvx+INjXZdEc+2X1A53ulx+0VvkJoyJN9aRzqfPCJQXkocgMh5XSu5crhpaV0bGudCBQDQLhQRJOY6LPHRcYAq6E0OK/Ef0nlwf1OKrH54e1xt44vgWyTXbIHonJEWmQM9IkLSLII3kiz+SFvtI3+kE/f6RTdLyzSSZAv74BeH6ojQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uC8IRBO3q8iznwUkOFLy5jmgPLU=">AAACLXicZVDLSgNBEJzxbXzFx83LYBA8SNgVQY9BLx4jGBXMEmYnHTM4j2WmV4xL/sWrXvwaD4J49TecjTkYLRi6pruaoivNlPQYRe90anpmdm5+YbGytLyyulZd37j0NncCWsIq665T7kFJAy2UqOA6c8B1quAqvTst51f34Ly05gIHGSSa3xrZk4JjaHWqW22EB/SiOOGKGwFd1jwddqq1qB6NwP6TeExqZIxmZ53SdteKXINBobj3N3GUYVJwh1IoGFbauYeMizt+Czc59o6TQposRzDiz8yD4Rp8UoxOG7Ld0OmynnXhGWSj7u+NgmtfTvx+INjXZdEc+2X1A53ulx+0VvkJoyJN9aRzqfPCJQXkocgMh5XSu5crhpaV0bGudCBQDQLhQRJOY6LPHRcYAq6E0OK/Ef0nlwf1OKrH54e1xt44vgWyTXbIHonJEWmQM9IkLSLII3kiz+SFvtI3+kE/f6RTdLyzSSZAv74BeH6ojQ==</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit>
Wi+1
<latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit>
W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit>
Wi+1
<latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit>
2-Union Heavy PC
<latexit sha1_base64="bPq4lv4xqEfVLSblpdJeNVOo4uU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bPq4lv4xqEfVLSblpdJeNVOo4uU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bPq4lv4xqEfVLSblpdJeNVOo4uU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bPq4lv4xqEfVLSblpdJeNVOo4uU=">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</latexit>
   n
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be done by a fraction 0 < \gamma < 1, which will be part of the input. The algorithm will
only search for those Pt-witness structure of G where there is an integer i \in [t  - 1],
such that | Wi \cup Wi+1| \geq \gamma n, and | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i - 1] Wj ]| , | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i+1] Wj ]| \leq (1 - \gamma /2)n.
Moreover, the algorithm will return the largest such t.
Small Odd/Even PC. Roughly speaking, this subroutine is particularly useful
when one of OS or ES is ``small."" The ``smallness"" of OS/ES is quantified by a rational
number 0 < \beta \leq 1, which will be part of the input. The subroutine will only look
for those Pt-witness structures for G where one of | OS| \leq \beta n/2 or | ES| \leq \beta n/2 holds.
Moreover, the algorithm will return the largest integer t \geq 1, for which such a Pt-
witness structure for G exists. Small Odd/Even PC will run in time \scrO  \star (cn),
where c = g(\beta /2). We note that when \beta = 1, then one of | OS| \leq \beta n/2 or | ES| \leq \beta n/2
definitely holds. Thus, for \beta = 1, Small Odd/Even PC is an algorithm for Path
Contraction running in time \scrO  \star (2n) (see Observation 2.3).
Near Small Odd/Even PC. In the case when both OS and ES are ``large,"" it
may be the case that for one of OS/ES, there is just one witness set which is large. That
is, when we remove this large witness set, then one of OS/ES becomes ``small."" The
``smallness"" of the remaining OS/ES (after removing a witness set) will be quantified
by a rational number 0 < \epsilon \leq 1, which will be part of the input. The subroutine will
only look for those Pt-witness structures for G where the size of one of | OS| or | ES| 
after removal of a witness set is bounded by \epsilon n. Moreover, the algorithm will return
the largest such t.
Our subroutines Balanced PC and 2-Union Heavy PC use a subroutine called
Enum-Partial-PC for enumerating solutions for ``small"" subgraphs. The efficiency
of the algorithm for Enum-Partial-PC is centered around the bounds for (Q, a, b)-
connected sets. In section 4.1 we (define and) design an algorithm for Enum-Partial-
PC. In sections 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 we present our algorithms for Balanced PC,
2-Union Heavy PC, Small Odd/Even PC, and Near Small Odd/Even PC,
respectively. Finally, in section 4.6 we show how we can use the above algorithms to
obtain an algorithm for Path Contraction, running in time \scrO  \star (1.99987n).
4.1. Algorithm for ENUM-PARTIAL-PC. In this section, we describe an algo-
rithm which computes a ``nice solution"" for all ``\rho -small"" subsets of vertices of an input
graph. In an input graph G, for a set S \subseteq V (G), by \Phi (S) we denote the set of vertices
in S that have a neighbor outside S. That is, \Phi (S) = \{ s \in S | N(s) \setminus S \not = \emptyset \} . A set
S \subseteq V (G) is \rho -small if N [S] \leq \rho n. For a \rho -small set S \subseteq V (G), the largest integer tS
is called the nice solution if G[S] is contractible to PtS with all the vertices in \Phi (S)
in one of the end bags. That is, there is a PtS -witness structure (W1,W2, . . . ,WtS ) of
G[S], such that \Phi (S) \subseteq WtS . We formally define the problem Enum-Partial-PC in
the following way.
Enum-Partial-PC
Input: A graph G on n vertices and a fraction 0 < \rho \leq 1.
Output: A table \Gamma which is indexed by \rho -small sets. For any \rho -small set S, \Gamma [S]
is the largest integer t for which G[S] has a Pt-witness structure \scrW = (W1,W2,
. . . ,Wt), such that \Phi (S) \subseteq Wt.
We design an algorithm for Enum-Partial-PC running in time \scrO  \star (2\rho n). We
briefly explain how we can compute nice solutions for the \rho -small set. Consider a \rho -
small set S. Note that | S| \leq \rho n. Thus, by the method of 2-coloring (as was explained
in the introduction), we can obtain the nice solution in time 2\rho n. This would lead us to
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Procedure 4.1 Algorithm for Enum-Partial-PC
Input: A graph G and a fraction 0 < \rho \leq 1.
Output: A table \Gamma such that for every \rho -small set S, \Gamma [S] is the largest integer q for
which G[S] can be contracted to Pq with \Phi (S) is in the end bag.
1: Compute \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | G[S] is connected and | N [S]| \leq \rho n\} (Lemma 2.5)
2: for S \in \scrS do
3: Initialize \Gamma [S] = 1
4: end for
5: for S \in \scrS (in increasing order of their sizes) do
6: for every pair (a, b) of positive integers s.t. | S| + a + b \leq \rho n and | N(S)| \leq a
do
7: Compute \scrA a,b[S] = \{ A \subseteq V (G  - S) | G  - S[A] is connected, NG(S) \subseteq 
A, | A| = a, and | NG - S(A)| = b\} , using Lemma 2.4
8: for A \in \scrA a,b[S] do




13: return \Gamma 
dynamic programming we can also obtain an algorithm running in time \scrO  \star (3n). We
will improve upon these algorithms by a dynamic programming algorithm where we
update the values ``forward"" instead of looking ``backward.""
The algorithm. We start by defining the table entries for our dynamic program-
ming routine, which is used for computation of nice solutions. (The pseudocode for
our algorithm is presented in Procedure 4.1.) Let \scrS be the set of connected \rho -small
sets. That is, \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | G[S] is connected and | N [S]| \leq \rho n\} . For each S \in \scrS ,
there is an entry, denoted by \Gamma [S], in the table which stores a nice solution for S. In
other words, \Gamma [S] is the largest integer q \geq 1 for which G[S] can be contracted to Pq
with a Pq-witness structure \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq) of G[S], such that \Phi (S) \subseteq Wq.
The algorithm starts by initializing \Gamma [S] = 1 for each S \in \scrS .
In the following we introduce some notation that will be useful in stating the
algorithm. Consider S \in \scrS . We will define a set \scrA [S], which will be the set of all
``potential extenders bags"" for S, when we look at contraction to paths for larger
graphs (containing S). For the sake of notational simplicity, we will define \scrA a,b[S] \subseteq 
\scrA [S], where the sets in \scrA a,b[S] will be of size exactly a and will have exactly b
neighbors outside S. We will define the above sets only for ``relevant"" as and bs. We
now move to the formal description of these sets. Consider S \in \scrS and integers a, b,
such that | S| + a + b \leq \rho n and | N(S)| \leq b. We let \scrA a,b[S] = \{ A \subseteq V (G  - S) | 
G - S[A] is connected, NG(S) \subseteq A, | A| = a, and | NG - S(A)| = b\} .
The algorithm now computes nice solutions. The algorithm considers sets from
S \in \scrS , in increasing order of their sizes, and does the following. (Two sets that have
the same size can be considered in any order.) For every pair of integers a, b, such that
| S| + a+ b \leq \rho n and | N(S)| \leq b, it computes the set \scrA a,b[S]. Note that \scrA a,b[S] can
be computed in time \scrO  \star (2a+b - | S| ), using Lemma 2.4. Now the algorithm considers
A \in \scrA a,b[S]. Intuitively speaking, A is the ``new"" witness set to be ``appended"" to
the witness structure of G[S], to obtain a witness structure for G[S \cup A]. Thus, the
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In the following few lemmas we establish the correctness and runtime analysis of
the algorithm.
Lemma 4.1. For each S \in \scrS , the algorithm computes \Gamma [S] correctly.
Proof. We prove the statement by induction on the size of sets in \scrS . The base
case is for sets of size 1. That is, for the base case we show that for each S \in \scrS , such
that | S| = 1, the algorithm computes \Gamma [S] correctly. Consider a set S \in \scrS of size 1.
Note that in this case, \Gamma [S] must be equal to 1. At step 2, the algorithm initializes
\Gamma [S\prime ] = 1 for each S\prime \in \scrS . Note that no other step of the algorithm modifies the value
of \Gamma [S] (as | S| = 1). Thus, the algorithm correctly computes \Gamma [S].
For the induction hypothesis, we assume that the algorithm computes \Gamma [S\prime ] cor-
rectly, for each S\prime \in \scrS , such that | S\prime | \leq r. We will now argue that the computation
of \Gamma [\cdot ] for sets of size r + 1 is correct. Consider S \in \scrS such that | S| = r + 1. Let q\sanso \sansp \sanst 
be the nice solution for S and q\sanso \sansu \sanst be the value of \Gamma [S] computed by the algorithm.
We will show that q\sanso \sansu \sanst = q\sanso \sansp \sanst .
First, we show that q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq q\sanso \sansp \sanst . Consider a Pq\sanso \sansp \sanst -witness structure \scrW = (W1,W2,
. . . ,Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst ) of G[S] such that \Phi (S) \subseteq Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst . Note that q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 1; thus if q\sanso \sansp \sanst = 1, then
q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq q\sanso \sansp \sanst trivially holds. Now we consider the case when q\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 2. Let \widehat S = S \setminus Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst ,
a = | Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst | , and b = | N(Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst )| . As S \in \scrS , we have | N [S]| \leq \rho n. Thus, | \widehat S| + a+ b \leq 
\rho n. Since \scrW is a Pq\sanso \sansp \sanst -witness structure of G[S], we have N(\widehat S) \subseteq Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst and thus
a \geq | N(\widehat S)| . Also, \emptyset \not = \widehat S \in \scrW . (In the above we rely on the fact that q\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 2.)
From the above discussions we can conclude that the set \scrA a,b[\widehat S] is well defined, and
Wq\sanso \sansp \sanst \in \scrA a,b[\widehat S]. By the induction hypothesis, we known that \Gamma [\widehat S] \geq q\sanso \sansp \sanst  - 1 is
correctly computed. Thus, at step 9, the algorithm sets q\sanso \sansu \sanst = \Gamma [S] \geq q\sanso \sansp \sanst . Hence, we
conclude that q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq q\sanso \sansp \sanst .
Next, we show that q\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq q\sanso \sansp \sanst . Note that q\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 1. Thus, if q\sanso \sansu \sanst = 1, then the
claim is trivially satisfied. We next consider the case when q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 2. As q\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 2,
there is a set \widehat S \in \scrS , with \widehat S \subset S (\widehat S \not = S) and integers a, b, such that | \widehat S| + a+ b \leq \rho n,
| N(\widehat S)| \leq a, such that A = S \setminus \widehat S \in \scrA a,b[\widehat S] and q\sanso \sansu \sanst = \Gamma [\widehat S] + 1. By the induction
hypothesis, \Gamma [\widehat S] is computed correctly. Thus, there is a Pq\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1-witness structure
\scrW \prime = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1) of G[\widehat S] such that \Phi (\widehat S) \subseteq Wq\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1. But then, \scrW =
(W1,W2, . . . ,Wq\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1, A) is a P\sanso \sansu \sanst -witness structure of G[S]. Thus, q\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq q\sanso \sansp \sanst . This
concludes the proof.
Lemma 4.2. The algorithm presented for Enum-Partial-PC runs in time
\scrO  \star (2\rho n).
Proof. Steps 1 and 2 of the algorithm can be executed in time bounded by\scrO  \star (2\rho n)
(see Lemma 2.5). We will now argue about the time required for execution of the for -
loop starting at step 5. Toward this, we start by partitioning sets in \scrS by their sizes
and the sizes of their neighborhood. Recall that for any S \in \scrS , we have | N [S]| \leq \rho n.
Let \scrS x,y = \{ S \in \scrS | | S| = x and | N(S)| = y\} , where x, y \in [\lfloor \rho n\rfloor ], such that
x + y \leq \rho n. Consider x, y \in [\lfloor \rho n\rfloor ], where x + y \leq \rho n. From Lemma 2.5, | \scrS x,y| 
is bounded by \scrO  \star (2x+y). For each S \in \scrS x,y, the algorithm considers every pair of
integers a, b, such that | S| + a + b \leq \rho n and | N(S)| \leq a, and computes the set
\scrA a,b[S]. Note that \scrA a,b[S] can be computed in time bounded by \scrO  \star (2a+b - | N(S)| ),
from Lemma 2.4. Furthermore, the algorithm spends time proportional to | \scrA a,b[S]| 
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\scrO  \star 






2x+y \cdot 2a+b - y
\right)    = \scrO  \star 







\right)    = \scrO  \star (2\rho n)
This concludes the proof.
4.2. Algorithm for BALANCED PC. We formally define the problem Bal-
anced PC in the following.
Balanced PC
Input: A graph G on n vertices and a fraction 0 < \alpha \leq 1.
Output: Largest integer t \geq 2 for which G has a Pt-witness structure \scrW =
(W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) such that there is i \in [t] with N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i] Wj ] \leq \alpha n and
N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i] Wj ] \leq \alpha n. Moreover, if no such t exists, then output 1.
We design an algorithm for Balanced PC running in time \scrO  \star (2\alpha n). Let (G,\alpha )
be an instance of Balanced PC.
We begin by explaining the intuition behind the algorithm. Recall that for an
\alpha -small set S \subseteq V (G), integer tS is called the nice solution if G[S] is contractible
to PtS with all the vertices in \Phi (S) in the end bag. That is, there is a PtS -witness
structure (W1,W2, . . . ,WtS ) of G[S] such that \Phi (S) \subseteq WtS . Suppose that we know
the value of tS for every \alpha -small set S. Now we see how we can use these nice solutions
for \alpha -small sets to solve our problem (see Figure 3). Recall that we are looking for
the largest integer t, such that G is contractible to Pt, with \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt)
as a Pt-witness structure of G, such that there is i \in [t] with | 
\bigcup 
j\in [i+1] Wj | \leq \alpha n and
| \bigcup j\in [t]\setminus [i - 1] Wj | \leq \alpha n. Let S = \bigcup j\in [i] Wj . As | \bigcup j\in [i+1] Wj | \leq \alpha n and N(S) \subseteq Wi+1,
the set S is an \alpha -small set. Similarly, we can argue that V (G) \setminus S is an \alpha -small set.
Thus, for S and V (G) \setminus S, we know the nice solutions tS and tV (G)\setminus S , respectively.
Notice that the solution to the whole graph is actually tS + tV (G)\setminus S .
The algorithm. The algorithm initializes t = 1. (At the end, t will be the output
of the algorithm.) The algorithm computes table \Gamma =Enum-Partial-PC(G,\alpha ) using
Procedure 4.1. Let \scrS be the set of all connected sets S in G such that | N [S]| \leq \alpha n.
That is, \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | G[S] is connected and | N [S]| \leq \alpha n\} . For each S \in \scrS ,
we have an entry denoted by \Gamma [S]. The algorithm considers each S \in \scrS for which
V (G) \setminus S \in \scrS . It sets t = max\{ t,\Gamma [S] + \Gamma [V (G) \setminus S]\} . Finally, the algorithm returns
t as the output. This completes the description of the algorithm.
Lemma 4.3. The algorithm presented for Balanced PC is correct.
W1
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PATH CONTRACTION FASTER THAN 2n 1317
Proof. For an instance (G,\alpha ), suppose that t\sanso \sansp \sanst is the solution to Balanced PC
and t\sanso \sansu \sanst is the output returned by the algorithm. We will show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst = t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
First, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansp \sanst = 2, then the claim triv-
ially holds. Thus, we assume that t\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 3. Let \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt\sanso \sansp \sanst ) be a
Pt\sanso \sansp \sanst -witness structure of G, such that there is i \in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst ] with | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n
and | N [\bigcup j\in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst ]\setminus [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n. Let S = \bigcup j\in [i] Wj and S = \bigcup j\in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst ]\setminus [i] Wj . Note
that S = V (G) \setminus S and S, S \in \scrS . Let \scrW 1 = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wi) and \scrW 2 =
(Wi+1,Wi+2, . . . ,Wt\sanso \sansp \sanst ). Note that \scrW 1 is a Pi-witness structure of G[S] such that
\Phi (S) \subseteq Wi. Similarly, \scrW 2 is a Pt\sanso \sansp \sanst  - i-witness structure of G[S] such that \Phi (S) \subseteq 
Wi+1. From Lemma 4.1, we know that the algorithm has correctly computed the
values \Gamma [S] and \Gamma [S]. From the above discussions we can conclude that \Gamma [S] \geq i and
\Gamma [S] \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst  - i. Thus, we can conclude that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq \Gamma [S] + \Gamma [S] \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
Next, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansu \sanst = 2, the condition t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq 
t\sanso \sansp \sanst is trivially satisfied. Now we consider the case when t\sanso \sansu \sanst = 3. In this case,
there is a set S \in \scrS such that V (G) \setminus S \in \scrS and t = \Gamma [S] + \Gamma [V (G) \setminus S]. From
Lemma 4.1, the algorithm has correctly computed q1 = \Gamma [S] and q2 = \Gamma [V (G) \setminus S].
Thus, there is a Pq1-witness structure \scrW 1 = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq1) for G[S] such that
\Phi (S) \subseteq Wq1 . Similarly, there is a Pq2-witness structure \scrW 2 = (W \prime 1,W \prime 2, . . . ,W \prime q2) for
G[V (G) \setminus S] such that \Phi (V (G) \setminus S) \subseteq W \prime q2 . Recall that t = q1 + q2. We will show
that \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq1 ,W \prime q2 , . . . ,W \prime 2,W \prime 1) is a Pt-witness structure of G such
that there is i \in [t] with | N [\bigcup j\in [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n and | N [\bigcup j\in [t]\setminus [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n. Lemma 4.1
and connectedness of G implies that \scrW is a Pt-witness structure of G. Moreover, as
S, V (G) \setminus S \in \scrS , for i = q1, we have | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n and | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i] Wj ]| \leq \alpha n.
Hence, we can conclude that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
Lemma 4.4. The algorithm presented for Balanced PC runs in time \scrO  \star (2\alpha n).
Proof. The algorithm for Balanced PC calls Procedure 4.1 on input (G,\alpha ) and
iterates over all the values in \Gamma . Hence, Lemma 4.2 implies that the running time of
the algorithm presented for Balanced PC is \scrO  \star (2\alpha n).
4.3. Algorithm for 2-UNION HEAVY PC. We formally define the problem
2-Union Heavy PC in the following (also see Figure 4).
2-Union Heavy PC
Input: A graph G on n vertices and a fraction 0 < \gamma \leq 1.
Output: Largest integer t \geq 3 for which G has a Pt-witness structure \scrW =
(W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) such that there is i \in [t - 1] for which the following conditions
hold: (1) | Wi \cup Wi+1| \geq \gamma n and (2) | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i - 1] Wj ]| , | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i+1] Wj ]| \leq (1  - 
\gamma /2)n. Moreover, if no such t exists, then output 2.
G   S
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W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
Wi 1
<latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit>
G[S2]
<latexit sha1_base64="siOe1bINZeN9wKBLl74Qp2I5IiI=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV12/9ehlsQg9lLIrgh4LHvRY0VahLiWbTm1sslmSWaEs/Q9e9eKv8SZexX9jtu7B6oMwLzNveMyLUyksBsEXrSwsLi2vVFe9tfWNza3tnd2u1Znh0OFaanMbMwtSJNBBgRJuUwNMxRJu4vFZMb95BGOFTq5xkkKk2H0ihoIzdK3uee+qfxT1t2tBM5jB/0/CktRIiXZ/h9K7geaZggS5ZNb2wiDFKGcGBZcw9e4yCynjY3YPvQyHp1EukjRDSPifmYWEKbBRPjtl6h+6zsAfauNegv6s+3sjZ8oWE9twBEeqKIrhqKh2ouJG8UGtpZ0zyuNYzTsXOstNlEPmikhx6hXew0z6qP0iKn8gDHCUE0eYk7jTfD5ihnF0gXoutPBvRP9J96gZBs3w8rjWqpfxVck+OSB1EpIT0iIXpE06hJMH8kSeyQt9pW/0nX78SCu03Nkjc6Cf387/ogc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="siOe1bINZeN9wKBLl74Qp2I5IiI=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV12/9ehlsQg9lLIrgh4LHvRY0VahLiWbTm1sslmSWaEs/Q9e9eKv8SZexX9jtu7B6oMwLzNveMyLUyksBsEXrSwsLi2vVFe9tfWNza3tnd2u1Znh0OFaanMbMwtSJNBBgRJuUwNMxRJu4vFZMb95BGOFTq5xkkKk2H0ihoIzdK3uee+qfxT1t2tBM5jB/0/CktRIiXZ/h9K7geaZggS5ZNb2wiDFKGcGBZcw9e4yCynjY3YPvQyHp1EukjRDSPifmYWEKbBRPjtl6h+6zsAfauNegv6s+3sjZ8oWE9twBEeqKIrhqKh2ouJG8UGtpZ0zyuNYzTsXOstNlEPmikhx6hXew0z6qP0iKn8gDHCUE0eYk7jTfD5ihnF0gXoutPBvRP9J96gZBs3w8rjWqpfxVck+OSB1EpIT0iIXpE06hJMH8kSeyQt9pW/0nX78SCu03Nkjc6Cf387/ogc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="siOe1bINZeN9wKBLl74Qp2I5IiI=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV12/9ehlsQg9lLIrgh4LHvRY0VahLiWbTm1sslmSWaEs/Q9e9eKv8SZexX9jtu7B6oMwLzNveMyLUyksBsEXrSwsLi2vVFe9tfWNza3tnd2u1Znh0OFaanMbMwtSJNBBgRJuUwNMxRJu4vFZMb95BGOFTq5xkkKk2H0ihoIzdK3uee+qfxT1t2tBM5jB/0/CktRIiXZ/h9K7geaZggS5ZNb2wiDFKGcGBZcw9e4yCynjY3YPvQyHp1EukjRDSPifmYWEKbBRPjtl6h+6zsAfauNegv6s+3sjZ8oWE9twBEeqKIrhqKh2ouJG8UGtpZ0zyuNYzTsXOstNlEPmikhx6hXew0z6qP0iKn8gDHCUE0eYk7jTfD5ihnF0gXoutPBvRP9J96gZBs3w8rjWqpfxVck+OSB1EpIT0iIXpE06hJMH8kSeyQt9pW/0nX78SCu03Nkjc6Cf387/ogc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="siOe1bINZeN9wKBLl74Qp2I5IiI=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV12/9ehlsQg9lLIrgh4LHvRY0VahLiWbTm1sslmSWaEs/Q9e9eKv8SZexX9jtu7B6oMwLzNveMyLUyksBsEXrSwsLi2vVFe9tfWNza3tnd2u1Znh0OFaanMbMwtSJNBBgRJuUwNMxRJu4vFZMb95BGOFTq5xkkKk2H0ihoIzdK3uee+qfxT1t2tBM5jB/0/CktRIiXZ/h9K7geaZggS5ZNb2wiDFKGcGBZcw9e4yCynjY3YPvQyHp1EukjRDSPifmYWEKbBRPjtl6h+6zsAfauNegv6s+3sjZ8oWE9twBEeqKIrhqKh2ouJG8UGtpZ0zyuNYzTsXOstNlEPmikhx6hXew0z6qP0iKn8gDHCUE0eYk7jTfD5ihnF0gXoutPBvRP9J96gZBs3w8rjWqpfxVck+OSB1EpIT0iIXpE06hJMH8kSeyQt9pW/0nX78SCu03Nkjc6Cf387/ogc=</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="jKQpcdpqUBuAwyfZFcN3xS99LvE=">AAACHHicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSL0UMquCHosePFYwX5Au5RsOm1Dk82SzApl6W/wqhd/jTfxKvhvzNYebPsgzMvMGx7zokQKi77/Q7e2d3b39gsHxcOj45PTUvmsbXVqOLS4ltp0I2ZBihhaKFBCNzHAVCShE03v83nnGYwVOn7CWQKhYuNYjARn6FqtziDD+aBU8ev+At4mCZakQpZoDsqU9oeapwpi5JJZ2wv8BMOMGRRcwrzYTy0kjE/ZGHopju7CTMRJihDztZmFmCmwYba4ZO5duc7QG2njXozeovt/I2PK5hNbcwQnKi+K4SSvdqaiWv5BraVdMcqiSK065zrLTZhB6opIcF7MvUep9FB7eVLeUBjgKGeOMCdxp3l8wgzj6PIsutCC9Yg2Sfu6Hvj14PGm0qgu4yuQC3JJqiQgt6RBHkiTtAgngryQV/JG3+kH/aRff9Itutw5Jyug378UaaI8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jKQpcdpqUBuAwyfZFcN3xS99LvE=">AAACHHicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSL0UMquCHosePFYwX5Au5RsOm1Dk82SzApl6W/wqhd/jTfxKvhvzNYebPsgzMvMGx7zokQKi77/Q7e2d3b39gsHxcOj45PTUvmsbXVqOLS4ltp0I2ZBihhaKFBCNzHAVCShE03v83nnGYwVOn7CWQKhYuNYjARn6FqtziDD+aBU8ev+At4mCZakQpZoDsqU9oeapwpi5JJZ2wv8BMOMGRRcwrzYTy0kjE/ZGHopju7CTMRJihDztZmFmCmwYba4ZO5duc7QG2njXozeovt/I2PK5hNbcwQnKi+K4SSvdqaiWv5BraVdMcqiSK065zrLTZhB6opIcF7MvUep9FB7eVLeUBjgKGeOMCdxp3l8wgzj6PIsutCC9Yg2Sfu6Hvj14PGm0qgu4yuQC3JJqiQgt6RBHkiTtAgngryQV/JG3+kH/aRff9Itutw5Jyug378UaaI8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jKQpcdpqUBuAwyfZFcN3xS99LvE=">AAACHHicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSL0UMquCHosePFYwX5Au5RsOm1Dk82SzApl6W/wqhd/jTfxKvhvzNYebPsgzMvMGx7zokQKi77/Q7e2d3b39gsHxcOj45PTUvmsbXVqOLS4ltp0I2ZBihhaKFBCNzHAVCShE03v83nnGYwVOn7CWQKhYuNYjARn6FqtziDD+aBU8ev+At4mCZakQpZoDsqU9oeapwpi5JJZ2wv8BMOMGRRcwrzYTy0kjE/ZGHopju7CTMRJihDztZmFmCmwYba4ZO5duc7QG2njXozeovt/I2PK5hNbcwQnKi+K4SSvdqaiWv5BraVdMcqiSK065zrLTZhB6opIcF7MvUep9FB7eVLeUBjgKGeOMCdxp3l8wgzj6PIsutCC9Yg2Sfu6Hvj14PGm0qgu4yuQC3JJqiQgt6RBHkiTtAgngryQV/JG3+kH/aRff9Itutw5Jyug378UaaI8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jKQpcdpqUBuAwyfZFcN3xS99LvE=">AAACHHicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSL0UMquCHosePFYwX5Au5RsOm1Dk82SzApl6W/wqhd/jTfxKvhvzNYebPsgzMvMGx7zokQKi77/Q7e2d3b39gsHxcOj45PTUvmsbXVqOLS4ltp0I2ZBihhaKFBCNzHAVCShE03v83nnGYwVOn7CWQKhYuNYjARn6FqtziDD+aBU8ev+At4mCZakQpZoDsqU9oeapwpi5JJZ2wv8BMOMGRRcwrzYTy0kjE/ZGHopju7CTMRJihDztZmFmCmwYba4ZO5duc7QG2njXozeovt/I2PK5hNbcwQnKi+K4SSvdqaiWv5BraVdMcqiSK065zrLTZhB6opIcF7MvUep9FB7eVLeUBjgKGeOMCdxp3l8wgzj6PIsutCC9Yg2Sfu6Hvj14PGm0qgu4yuQC3JJqiQgt6RBHkiTtAgngryQV/JG3+kH/aRff9Itutw5Jyug378UaaI8</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="3WYWaohXUGX5/q2sFOGjDaCX2rM=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSIULGW3CHosePGoYG1Bl5JNp21oslmSWaEs/RFe9eKv8SZe9d+YrXuw7YMwLzNveMyLEiks+v4PXVvf2NzaLu2Ud/f2Dw4r1aMHq1PDocO11KYXMQtSxNBBgRJ6iQGmIgndaHKdz7vPYKzQ8T1OEwgVG8ViKDhD1+p2+5k4b836lZrf9OfwVklQkBopcNuvUvo00DxVECOXzNrHwE8wzJhBwSXMyk+phYTxCRvBY4rDqzATcZIixHxpZiFmCmyYzW+ZeWeuM/CG2rgXozfv/t/ImLL5xDYcwbHKi2I4zqudqqiRf1BraReMsihSi865znITZpC6IhKclXPvYSo91F6elTcQBjjKqSPMSdxpHh8zwzi6RMsutGA5olXy0GoGfjO4u6i160V8JXJCTkmdBOSStMkNuSUdwsmEvJBX8kbf6Qf9pF9/0jVa7ByTBdDvX+38oqI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3WYWaohXUGX5/q2sFOGjDaCX2rM=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSIULGW3CHosePGoYG1Bl5JNp21oslmSWaEs/RFe9eKv8SZe9d+YrXuw7YMwLzNveMyLEiks+v4PXVvf2NzaLu2Ud/f2Dw4r1aMHq1PDocO11KYXMQtSxNBBgRJ6iQGmIgndaHKdz7vPYKzQ8T1OEwgVG8ViKDhD1+p2+5k4b836lZrf9OfwVklQkBopcNuvUvo00DxVECOXzNrHwE8wzJhBwSXMyk+phYTxCRvBY4rDqzATcZIixHxpZiFmCmyYzW+ZeWeuM/CG2rgXozfv/t/ImLL5xDYcwbHKi2I4zqudqqiRf1BraReMsihSi865znITZpC6IhKclXPvYSo91F6elTcQBjjKqSPMSdxpHh8zwzi6RMsutGA5olXy0GoGfjO4u6i160V8JXJCTkmdBOSStMkNuSUdwsmEvJBX8kbf6Qf9pF9/0jVa7ByTBdDvX+38oqI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3WYWaohXUGX5/q2sFOGjDaCX2rM=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSIULGW3CHosePGoYG1Bl5JNp21oslmSWaEs/RFe9eKv8SZe9d+YrXuw7YMwLzNveMyLEiks+v4PXVvf2NzaLu2Ud/f2Dw4r1aMHq1PDocO11KYXMQtSxNBBgRJ6iQGmIgndaHKdz7vPYKzQ8T1OEwgVG8ViKDhD1+p2+5k4b836lZrf9OfwVklQkBopcNuvUvo00DxVECOXzNrHwE8wzJhBwSXMyk+phYTxCRvBY4rDqzATcZIixHxpZiFmCmyYzW+ZeWeuM/CG2rgXozfv/t/ImLL5xDYcwbHKi2I4zqudqqiRf1BraReMsihSi865znITZpC6IhKclXPvYSo91F6elTcQBjjKqSPMSdxpHh8zwzi6RMsutGA5olXy0GoGfjO4u6i160V8JXJCTkmdBOSStMkNuSUdwsmEvJBX8kbf6Qf9pF9/0jVa7ByTBdDvX+38oqI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3WYWaohXUGX5/q2sFOGjDaCX2rM=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXxSIULGW3CHosePGoYG1Bl5JNp21oslmSWaEs/RFe9eKv8SZe9d+YrXuw7YMwLzNveMyLEiks+v4PXVvf2NzaLu2Ud/f2Dw4r1aMHq1PDocO11KYXMQtSxNBBgRJ6iQGmIgndaHKdz7vPYKzQ8T1OEwgVG8ViKDhD1+p2+5k4b836lZrf9OfwVklQkBopcNuvUvo00DxVECOXzNrHwE8wzJhBwSXMyk+phYTxCRvBY4rDqzATcZIixHxpZiFmCmyYzW+ZeWeuM/CG2rgXozfv/t/ImLL5xDYcwbHKi2I4zqudqqiRf1BraReMsihSi865znITZpC6IhKclXPvYSo91F6elTcQBjjKqSPMSdxpHh8zwzi6RMsutGA5olXy0GoGfjO4u6i160V8JXJCTkmdBOSStMkNuSUdwsmEvJBX8kbf6Qf9pF9/0jVa7ByTBdDvX+38oqI=</latexit>   n
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<latexit sha1_base64="bkPC9TbZ6Y5G17KXBk9zrbGQ0MM=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXYBEqaNkVQY+CF48K1hbsItl02oYmmzWZFcrSf+JVL/4ab+rVP2K29mDtQJiXN294zItTJR0GwSddWFxaXlktrZXXNza3tivVnTtnMiugKYwyth1zB0om0ESJCtqpBa5jBa14eFnMW09gnTTJLY5SiDTvJ7InBUdPPVQqHQWPrB4ed/pca37oqVrQCCbF5kE4BTUyreuHKqWdrhGZhgSF4s7dh0GKUc4tSqFgXO5kDlIuhrwP9xn2zqNcJmmGkIh/MwcJ1+CifHLWmB14pst6xvqXIJuwfzdyrl0xcUce4EAXTXMcFN2NdHxUfNAY5WaM8jjWs86Fzgkb5ZD5JlMclwvvXqYYGlbExrrSgkA18oB7iT+NiQG3XKAPt+xDC/9HNA/uThph0AhvTmsX9Wl8JbJH9kmdhOSMXJArck2aRJAn8kxeyCt9o+/0g379ShfodGeXzBT9/gGSmKXz</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bkPC9TbZ6Y5G17KXBk9zrbGQ0MM=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXYBEqaNkVQY+CF48K1hbsItl02oYmmzWZFcrSf+JVL/4ab+rVP2K29mDtQJiXN294zItTJR0GwSddWFxaXlktrZXXNza3tivVnTtnMiugKYwyth1zB0om0ESJCtqpBa5jBa14eFnMW09gnTTJLY5SiDTvJ7InBUdPPVQqHQWPrB4ed/pca37oqVrQCCbF5kE4BTUyreuHKqWdrhGZhgSF4s7dh0GKUc4tSqFgXO5kDlIuhrwP9xn2zqNcJmmGkIh/MwcJ1+CifHLWmB14pst6xvqXIJuwfzdyrl0xcUce4EAXTXMcFN2NdHxUfNAY5WaM8jjWs86Fzgkb5ZD5JlMclwvvXqYYGlbExrrSgkA18oB7iT+NiQG3XKAPt+xDC/9HNA/uThph0AhvTmsX9Wl8JbJH9kmdhOSMXJArck2aRJAn8kxeyCt9o+/0g379ShfodGeXzBT9/gGSmKXz</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bkPC9TbZ6Y5G17KXBk9zrbGQ0MM=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXYBEqaNkVQY+CF48K1hbsItl02oYmmzWZFcrSf+JVL/4ab+rVP2K29mDtQJiXN294zItTJR0GwSddWFxaXlktrZXXNza3tivVnTtnMiugKYwyth1zB0om0ESJCtqpBa5jBa14eFnMW09gnTTJLY5SiDTvJ7InBUdPPVQqHQWPrB4ed/pca37oqVrQCCbF5kE4BTUyreuHKqWdrhGZhgSF4s7dh0GKUc4tSqFgXO5kDlIuhrwP9xn2zqNcJmmGkIh/MwcJ1+CifHLWmB14pst6xvqXIJuwfzdyrl0xcUce4EAXTXMcFN2NdHxUfNAY5WaM8jjWs86Fzgkb5ZD5JlMclwvvXqYYGlbExrrSgkA18oB7iT+NiQG3XKAPt+xDC/9HNA/uThph0AhvTmsX9Wl8JbJH9kmdhOSMXJArck2aRJAn8kxeyCt9o+/0g379ShfodGeXzBT9/gGSmKXz</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bkPC9TbZ6Y5G17KXBk9zrbGQ0MM=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE38rPWr1aOXYBEqaNkVQY+CF48K1hbsItl02oYmmzWZFcrSf+JVL/4ab+rVP2K29mDtQJiXN294zItTJR0GwSddWFxaXlktrZXXNza3tivVnTtnMiugKYwyth1zB0om0ESJCtqpBa5jBa14eFnMW09gnTTJLY5SiDTvJ7InBUdPPVQqHQWPrB4ed/pca37oqVrQCCbF5kE4BTUyreuHKqWdrhGZhgSF4s7dh0GKUc4tSqFgXO5kDlIuhrwP9xn2zqNcJmmGkIh/MwcJ1+CifHLWmB14pst6xvqXIJuwfzdyrl0xcUce4EAXTXMcFN2NdHxUfNAY5WaM8jjWs86Fzgkb5ZD5JlMclwvvXqYYGlbExrrSgkA18oB7iT+NiQG3XKAPt+xDC/9HNA/uThph0AhvTmsX9Wl8JbJH9kmdhOSMXJArck2aRJAn8kxeyCt9o+/0g379ShfodGeXzBT9/gGSmKXz</latexit>
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N(S2)
<latexit sha1_base64="aeWA2JPbgmj+XlcOHqGPK6rulY0=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFotQQcpuEfQoePEkFW0V7FKy6dTGJpslmRXK0v/gVS/+Gm/iVfw3ZusebH0Q5mXmDY95USKFRd//pqWFxaXllfJqZW19Y3Orur3TsTo1HNpcS23uImZBihjaKFDCXWKAqUjCbTQ6z+e3T2Cs0PENjhMIFXuIxUBwhq7Vuaxf95qHvWrNb/hTeP9JUJAaKdDqbVPa7WueKoiRS2btfeAnGGbMoOASJpVuaiFhfMQe4D7FwWmYiThJEWI+N7MQMwU2zKanTLwD1+l7A23ci9Gbdv9uZEzZfGKPHMGhyotiOMyrHavoKP+g1tLOGGVRpGadc53lJswgdUUkOKnk3oNUeqi9PCqvLwxwlGNHmJO40zw+ZIZxdIFWXGjBfET/SafZCPxGcHVcO6sX8ZXJHtkndRKQE3JGLkiLtAknj+SZvJBX+kbf6Qf9/JWWaLGzS2ZAv34AKtahpw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aeWA2JPbgmj+XlcOHqGPK6rulY0=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFotQQcpuEfQoePEkFW0V7FKy6dTGJpslmRXK0v/gVS/+Gm/iVfw3ZusebH0Q5mXmDY95USKFRd//pqWFxaXllfJqZW19Y3Orur3TsTo1HNpcS23uImZBihjaKFDCXWKAqUjCbTQ6z+e3T2Cs0PENjhMIFXuIxUBwhq7Vuaxf95qHvWrNb/hTeP9JUJAaKdDqbVPa7WueKoiRS2btfeAnGGbMoOASJpVuaiFhfMQe4D7FwWmYiThJEWI+N7MQMwU2zKanTLwD1+l7A23ci9Gbdv9uZEzZfGKPHMGhyotiOMyrHavoKP+g1tLOGGVRpGadc53lJswgdUUkOKnk3oNUeqi9PCqvLwxwlGNHmJO40zw+ZIZxdIFWXGjBfET/SafZCPxGcHVcO6sX8ZXJHtkndRKQE3JGLkiLtAknj+SZvJBX+kbf6Qf9/JWWaLGzS2ZAv34AKtahpw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aeWA2JPbgmj+XlcOHqGPK6rulY0=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFotQQcpuEfQoePEkFW0V7FKy6dTGJpslmRXK0v/gVS/+Gm/iVfw3ZusebH0Q5mXmDY95USKFRd//pqWFxaXllfJqZW19Y3Orur3TsTo1HNpcS23uImZBihjaKFDCXWKAqUjCbTQ6z+e3T2Cs0PENjhMIFXuIxUBwhq7Vuaxf95qHvWrNb/hTeP9JUJAaKdDqbVPa7WueKoiRS2btfeAnGGbMoOASJpVuaiFhfMQe4D7FwWmYiThJEWI+N7MQMwU2zKanTLwD1+l7A23ci9Gbdv9uZEzZfGKPHMGhyotiOMyrHavoKP+g1tLOGGVRpGadc53lJswgdUUkOKnk3oNUeqi9PCqvLwxwlGNHmJO40zw+ZIZxdIFWXGjBfET/SafZCPxGcHVcO6sX8ZXJHtkndRKQE3JGLkiLtAknj+SZvJBX+kbf6Qf9/JWWaLGzS2ZAv34AKtahpw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aeWA2JPbgmj+XlcOHqGPK6rulY0=">AAACHXicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFotQQcpuEfQoePEkFW0V7FKy6dTGJpslmRXK0v/gVS/+Gm/iVfw3ZusebH0Q5mXmDY95USKFRd//pqWFxaXllfJqZW19Y3Orur3TsTo1HNpcS23uImZBihjaKFDCXWKAqUjCbTQ6z+e3T2Cs0PENjhMIFXuIxUBwhq7Vuaxf95qHvWrNb/hTeP9JUJAaKdDqbVPa7WueKoiRS2btfeAnGGbMoOASJpVuaiFhfMQe4D7FwWmYiThJEWI+N7MQMwU2zKanTLwD1+l7A23ci9Gbdv9uZEzZfGKPHMGhyotiOMyrHavoKP+g1tLOGGVRpGadc53lJswgdUUkOKnk3oNUeqi9PCqvLwxwlGNHmJO40zw+ZIZxdIFWXGjBfET/SafZCPxGcHVcO6sX8ZXJHtkndRKQE3JGLkiLtAknj+SZvJBX+kbf6Qf9/JWWaLGzS2ZAv34AKtahpw==</latexit>
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Procedure 4.2 Algorithm for 2-Union Heavy PC
Input: A graph G and a fraction 0 < \gamma \leq 1.
Output: An integer t.
1: Initialize t = 2
2: Let \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | | S| \leq (1  - \gamma )n and G[S] has exactly two connected
components G[S1], G[S2], s.t. | N [S1]| , | N [S2]| \leq (1 - \gamma /2)n\} 
3: Let \widehat \scrS = \{ \widehat S \subseteq V (G) | | N [\widehat S]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n and G[\widehat S] is connected\} . Compute
the value of \Gamma [S], for each S \in \widehat \scrS , by computing the table \Gamma = Enum-Partial-
PC(G, 1 - \gamma /2)
4: for S \in \scrS do
5: Let S1 and S2 be the two connected components of G[S]
6: if (G - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)) is a yes instance of 2-DCS then




We design an algorithm for 2-Union Heavy PC running in time \scrO  \star (2(1 - \gamma /2)n+
cn), where c = max\gamma \leq \delta \leq 1\{ 1.7804\delta \cdot g(1  - \delta )\} . The first term in the running time
expression will be due to a call made to Enum-Partial-PC with \rho = (1 - \gamma /2), and
the second term will be due to enumerating sets of size at most (1 - \gamma )n and running the
algorithm for solving 2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs for an instance created
for each of them, using the algorithm of Telle and Villanger [16].
We now formally describe our algorithm. The algorithm will output an inte-
ger t, which is initially set to 2. Let \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | | S| \leq (1  - \gamma )n and G[S]
has exactly two connected components G[S1], G[S2], such that | N [S1]| , | N [S2]| \leq 
(1  - \gamma /2)n\} . Let \widehat \scrS = \{ \widehat S \subseteq V (G) | | N [\widehat S]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n and G[\widehat S] is connected\} .
The algorithm will now compute a table \Gamma , which has an entry \Gamma [\widehat S], for each \widehat S \in \widehat \scrS .
The definition of \Gamma is the same as that in section 4.2, where \rho = 1  - \gamma /2. That is,
for \widehat S \in \widehat \scrS , \Gamma [\widehat S] is the largest integer q \geq 1 for which G[\widehat S] can be contracted to Pq
with a Pq-witness structure \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq) of G[\widehat S], such that \Phi (\widehat S) \subseteq Wq.
Compute the value of \Gamma [\widehat S], for each \widehat S \in \widehat \scrS , by using Enum-Partial-PC(G, 1 - \gamma /2).
For each S \in \scrS , the algorithm does the following. Recall that G[S] has exactly
two connected components. Let the two connected components in G[S] be G[S1]
and G[S2], where S1 \cup S2 = S. Recall that | N [S1]| , | N [S2]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n. Thus,
S1, S2 \in \widehat \scrS . If (G  - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)) is a yes-instance of 2-DCS, then the algo-
rithm sets t = max\{ t,\Gamma [S1] + \Gamma [S2] + 2\} , and otherwise, it moves to the next set in\widehat \scrS . Finally, the algorithm outputs t. This completes the description of the algorithm.
See Procedure 4.2.
In the following two lemmas we present the correctness and runtime analysis of
the algorithm, respectively.
Lemma 4.5. The algorithm presented for 2-Union Heavy PC is correct.
Proof. For an instance (G, \gamma ), suppose that t\sanso \sansp \sanst is the solution to 2-Union Heavy
PC and t\sanso \sansu \sanst is the output returned by the algorithm. We will show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst = t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
First, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansp \sanst = 2, then the claim trivially
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structure of G such that there is i \in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst  - 1] for which the following conditions hold:
(1) | Wi \cup Wi+1| \geq \gamma n and (2) | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [i - 1] Wj ]| , | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst ]\setminus [i+1] Wj ]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n.
Let Z = Wi \cup Wi+1 and S = V (G) \setminus Z. As | Z| \geq \gamma n, we have | S| \leq (1  - \gamma )n. Also,
as \scrW is a Pt\sanso \sansp \sanst -witness structure of G, G[S] has exactly two connected components
G[S1] and G[S2], where S1 =
\bigcup 
j\in [i - 1] Wj and S2 =
\bigcup 
j\in [t\sanso \sansp \sanst ]\setminus [i+1] Wj . Note that we
have | N [S1]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n and | N [S2]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n. From the above discussions,
we can conclude that S \in \scrS and S1, S2 \in \widehat \scrS . By Lemma 4.1, the values of \Gamma [S1] and
\Gamma [S2] are computed correctly, and we can conclude that \Gamma [S1]+\Gamma [S2] \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst  - 2. Also,
(Wi,Wi+1) is a solution to the instance (G  - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)), and hence it is a
yes-instance of 2-DCS. Thus, t\sanso \sansu \sanst = t \geq \Gamma [S1] + \Gamma [S2] + 2 \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
Next, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansu \sanst = 2, the condition
t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst is trivially satisfied. Now we consider the case when t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 3. In this
case, there is a set S \in \scrS such that (G  - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)) is a yes-instance
of 2-DCS and t\sanso \sansu \sanst = \Gamma [S1] + \Gamma [S2] + 2, where G[S1] and G[S2] are the two con-
nected component of G[S]. From Lemma 4.1 it follows that the algorithm has
correctly computed q1 = \Gamma [S1] and q2 = \Gamma [S2]. Thus, there is a Pq1-witness
structure \scrW 1 = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq1) for G[S1], such that N(S1) \subseteq Wq1 . Simi-
larly, there is a Pq2-witness structure \scrW 2 = (W \prime 1,W \prime 2, . . . ,W \prime q2) for G[S2] such that
N(S2) \subseteq W \prime q2 . Note that q1 + q2 \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst  - 2. Let (Z1, Z2) be a solution to 2-DCS in
(G - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)). Note that \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq1 , Z1, Z2,W \prime q2 , . . . ,W \prime 2,W \prime 1)
= (W1,W2, . . . ,Wq1 ,Wq1+1,Wq1+2, . . . ,Wq1+q2+2) is a Pt\sanso \sansu \sanst -witness structure of G
such that (1) | Wq1+1 \cup Wq1+2| \geq \gamma n and (2) | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [q1] Wj ]| , | N [
\bigcup 
j\in [t\sanso \sansu \sanst ]\setminus [q1+2] Wj ]| \leq 
(1 - \gamma /2)n. Thus, we can conclude that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst .
Lemma 4.6. The algorithm presented for 2-Union Heavy PC runs in time
\scrO  \star (2(1 - \gamma /2)n + cn), where c = max\gamma \leq \delta \leq 1\{ 1.7804\delta \cdot g(1 - \delta )\} .
Proof. Using Observation 2.3, step 2 of the algorithm can be executed in time
\scrO  \star ((g(1 - \gamma ))n), which is bounded by \scrO  \star (cn). Step 3 of the algorithm can be executed
in time \scrO  \star (2(1 - \gamma /2)n), by Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2. We now argue about the time required
for the for -loop starting at step 4 (all the remaining steps can be executed in constant
time). The number of sets in \scrS of size at most (1 - \delta )n is bounded by (g(1 - \delta ))n. For
each \gamma \leq \delta \leq 1, and each set S \in \scrS of size at most (1 - \delta )n, we resolve the instance
(G  - S,NG(S1), NG(S2)) of 2-DCS, where G[S1] and G[S2] are the two connected
components of G - S. Note that the number of vertices in G - S is bounded by \delta n,
and hence using Proposition 3.1, we can resolve the instance (G - S,NG(S1), NG(S2))
of 2-DCS in time \scrO  \star (1.7804\delta n). From the above discussions we can conclude that
the running time of the algorithm is bounded by \scrO  \star (2(1 - \gamma /2)n + cn), where c =
max\gamma \leq \delta \leq 1\{ 1.7804\delta \cdot g(1 - \delta )\} .
4.4. Algorithm for SMALL ODD /EVEN PC. We formally define the problem
Small Odd/Even PC in the following.
Small Odd/Even PC
Input: A graph G on n vertices and a fraction 0 < \beta \leq 1.
Output: Largest integer t for which G can be contracted to Pt, with \scrW =
(W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) as a Pt-witness structure of G, such that | OS\scrW | \leq \beta n/2 or
| ES\scrW | \leq \beta n/2, where OS\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil t/2\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor t/2\rfloor ] W2i.
In this section, we design an algorithm for Small Odd/Even PC running in
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Let (G, \beta ) be an instance of Small Odd/Even PC. The algorithm is fairly
simple. It starts by enumerating all ``potential candidates"" for OS\scrW (resp., ES\scrW ), i.e.,
the set of all subsets of V (G) of size at most \beta n/2. Then, for each such ``potential
set,"" it contracts G appropriately and finds the length of the path to which G is
contracted (and stores 0, if the contracted graph is not a path). Finally, it returns
the maximum over such path lengths.
We now move to a formal description of the algorithm. We start by enumerating
the set of all subsets of V (G) of size at most \beta n/2. That is, \scrS = \{ S \subseteq V (G) | | S| \leq 
\beta n/2\} . Note that \scrS can be computed in time \scrO  \star (g(\beta /2)n), using Observation 2.3. For
each S \in \scrS the algorithm does the following. Let \scrC S and \scrC S be the set of connected
components of G[S] and G  - S, respectively. Let GS be the graph obtained from G
by contracting each C \in \scrC S \cup \scrC S to a single vertex. Set \sansl \sanse \sansn S = | V (GS)| if GS is a
path and \sansl \sanse \sansn S = 0 otherwise. Finally, the algorithm returns maxS\in \scrS \sansl \sanse \sansn S .
In the following lemma we prove the correctness and runtime analysis of the
algorithm.
Lemma 4.7. The algorithm presented for Small Odd/Even PC is correct and
runs in time \scrO  \star (g(\beta /2)n).
Proof. Clearly, the algorithm presented for Small Odd/Even PC runs in time
\scrO  \star (g(\beta /2)n). Now we prove the correctness of the algorithm.
In the forward direction, assume that G is contractible to Ptopt , where (W1,W2,
. . . , Wtopt) is a Ptopt-witness structure of G, such that | OS\scrW | \leq \beta n/2 or | ES\scrW | \leq \beta n/2,
where OS\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil topt\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor topt\rfloor ] W2i. We will show that the
algorithm outputs tout \geq topt. We assume that | OS\scrW | \leq \beta n/2. (The case when
| ES\scrW | \leq \beta n/2 can be argued analogously.) Let S = OS\scrW . Note that S \in \scrS . The
set of connected components in G[S] is precisely \scrC S = \{ G[W2i - 1] | i \in [\lceil tout/2\rceil ]\} .
Also, the set of connected components in G  - S is precisely \scrC S = \{ G[W2i+1] | i \in 
[\lfloor tout/2\rfloor ]\} . Thus, GS is isomorphic to Ptopt . Thus, the output of the algorithm
tout = maxS\prime \in \scrS \sansl \sanse \sansn S\prime \geq topt, as S \in \scrS and \sansl \sanse \sansn S = topt.
For the other direction, let tout be the output of the algorithm. Note that tout \geq 1,
as \emptyset \in \scrS and G\emptyset is a single vertex (as G is connected). Consider S \in \scrS such that
\sansl \sanse \sansn S = tout. Note that a Pt-witness set for G is \scrW = \{ V (C) | C \in \scrC S\} \cup \{ V (C) | C \in 
\scrC S\} . Thus one of OS\scrW = S or ES\scrW = S must hold. Moreover, as S \in \scrS , we have
| S| \leq \beta n/2. This concludes the proof.
4.5. Algorithm for NEAR SMALL ODD /EVEN PC. We formally define the
problem Near Small Odd/Even PC in the following (also see Figure 5).
Near Small Odd/Even PC
Input: A graph G on n vertices and a fraction 0 < \epsilon \leq 1.
Output: Largest integer t \geq 3 for which there is a Pt-witness structure \scrW =
(W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) of G, for which there is i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t  - 1\} , such that if i
is odd, then | OS\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n and otherwise, | ES\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n. Here, OS\scrW =\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil t/2\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor t/2\rfloor ] W2i. If no such t \geq 3 exists, then output
2.
We design an algorithm for Near Small Odd/Even PC running in time \scrO  \star (cn)
where c = max0\leq \delta \leq \epsilon \{ 1.88(1 - \delta ) \cdot g(\delta )\} . The second term in the multiplicative factor
will be due to enumeration of sets, and the first term will be due to calls made to the
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W1
<latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TZyo5yIJzeo7JCck0APUH2TBhXs=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AyCQbnq1/0FvHUSLEmVLNEcVCjtDzVPFcTIJbO2F/gJhhkzKLiEeamfWkgYn7Ix9FIc3YSZiJMUIeb/ZhZipsCG2eKOuXfuOkNvpI17MXqL7t+NjCmbT+yFIzhReVEMJ3m1MxVd5B/UWtoVoyyK1KpzrrPchBmkrogE56Xce5RKD7WX5+QNhQGOcuYIcxJ3mscnzDCOLs2SCy34H9E6aV/WA78e3F9VG7VlfEVySs5IjQTkmjTIHWmSFuFkTJ7JC3mlb/SdftDPX2mBLndOyAro1w+uuKDt</latexit>
W2
<latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nGtBpxKhPSG2Sa15xydLShd+AaM=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XwIGVXBD0WvHisaFvBLiWbzrbBZLMks0JZ+hO86sVf4028evHfmK092PZBmJeZNzzmxZkUFoPgh66srq1vbFa2vO2d3b39au2gY3VuOLS5lto8xMyCFCm0UaCEh8wAU7GEbvx0Xc67z2Cs0Ok9jjOIFBumIhGcoWvddfvn/Wo9aART+MsknJE6maHVr1HaG2ieK0iRS2btYxhkGBXMoOASJl4vt5Ax/sSG8JhjchUVIs1yhJQvzCykTIGNiukdE//EdQZ+oo17KfrT7v+NgilbTuyZIzhSZVEMR2W1YxWflR/UWto5oyKO1bxzqbPcRAXkrogMJ17pneTSR+2XOfkDYYCjHDvCnMSd5vMRM4yjS9NzoYWLES2TznkjDBrh7UW9eTqLr0KOyDE5JSG5JE1yQ1qkTTgZkhfySt7oO/2gn/TrT7pCZzuHZA70+xewbKDu</latexit>
W3
<latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bKv1FZCuHQpAXU08RF/fdCoq4Kg=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeStlVQY8FLx4VrRV0Kdl0tg1NNksyK5SlP8GrXvw13sSrF/+N2boHax+EeZl5w2NenElhMQi+6cLi0vLK6tq6t7G5tb1T2927szo3HDpcS23uY2ZBihQ6KFDCfWaAqVhCNx5dlPPuExgrdHqL4wwixQapSARn6Fo33d5Jr1YPWsEU/jwJK1InFa56u5Q+9jXPFaTIJbP2IQwyjApmUHAJE+8xt5AxPmIDeMgxOY8KkWY5Qsr/zSykTIGNiukdE//Idfp+oo17KfrT7t+NgilbTmzTERyqsiiGw7LasYqb5Qe1lnbGqIhjNetc6iw3UQG5KyLDiVd6J7n0UftlTn5fGOAox44wJ3Gn+XzIDOPo0vRcaOH/iObJ3XErDFrh9Wm93ajiWyMH5JA0SEjOSJtckivSIZwMyDN5Ia/0jb7TD/r5K12g1c4+mQH9+gGyIKDv</latexit>
Wt
<latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="iy7brJVy9P9zUcLvUt/Tuk252CE=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AxwUK76dX8Bb50ES1IlSzQHFUr7Q81TBTFyyaztBX6CYcYMCi5hXuqnFhLGp2wMvRRHN2Em4iRFiPm/mYWYKbBhtrhj7p27ztAbaeNejN6i+3cjY8rmE3vhCE5UXhTDSV7tTEUX+Qe1lnbFKIsiteqc6yw3YQapKyLBeSn3HqXSQ+3lOXlDYYCjnDnCnMSd5vEJM4yjS7PkQgv+R7RO2pf1wK8H91fVRm0ZX5GckjNSIwG5Jg1yR5qkRTgZk2fyQl7pG32nH/TzV1qgy50TsgL69QMg46Ew</latexit>
Wt 2
<latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hF8HEg4yUEWwYp6ZjGODz3tevi0=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38dv2qevSyWIQeatktgh4LXjxWsK3QLiWbztrQZLMks0JZ+iO86sVf40286r8xW3uw+iDMy8wbHvPiTAqLQfBFV1bX1jc2t7a9nd29/YPK4VHX6txw6HAttbmPmQUpUuigQAn3mQGmYgm9eHJdznuPYKzQ6R1OM4gUe0hFIjhD1+r1hgWeN2fDSjVoBHP4/0m4IFWyQHt4SOlgpHmuIEUumbX9MMgwKphBwSXMvEFuIWN8wh6gn2NyFRUizXKElP+ZWUiZAhsV81tm/pnrjPxEG/dS9Ofd3xsFU7ac2LojOFZlUQzHZbVTFdfLD2ot7ZJREcdq2bnUWW6iAnJXRIYzr/ROcumj9sus/JEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+ZgZxtEl6rnQwr8R/SfdZiMMGuHtRbVVW8S3RU7IKamRkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIE3kmL/SVvtF3+vEjXaGLnWOyBPr5DQRUoq8=</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GK2kFQgZ8wJfDQpCXNCZeCPqMj4=">AAACGnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61frR69LBahBym7Iuix4MVjRfsB7VKy6bQNTTZLMiuUpT/Bq178Nd7Eqxf/jdnag7UPwrzMvOExL0qksOj737Swsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelSvHbatTw6HFtdSmGzELUsTQQoESuokBpiIJnWh6m887T2Cs0PEjzhIIFRvHYiQ4Q9d66AzEoFz16/4C3joJlqRKlmgOKpT2h5qnCmLkklnbC/wEw4wZFFzCvNRPLSSMT9kYeimObsJMxEmKEPN/MwsxU2DDbHHH3Dt3naE30sa9GL1F9+9GxpTNJ/bCEZyovCiGk7zamYou8g9qLe2KURZFatU511luwgxSV0SC81LuPUqlh9rLc/KGwgBHOXOEOYk7zeMTZhhHl2bJhRb8j2idtC/rgV8P7q+qjdoyviI5JWekRgJyTRrkjjRJi3AyJs/khbzSN/pOP+jnr7RAlzsnZAX06wcOJ6El</latexit>
Wt 1
<latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nZUZy5n+Gtq1l/PjKEo82gCXz0s=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXI8C4tBtR40gxn8ZRLOSZ3M0R7UKO0PNc8UJMgls/YhDFKMcmZQcAmF188spIxP2CM8ZDi6inKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Ff+I6Q3+kjXsJ+rPu342cKVtO7KkjOFZlUQzHZbVTFZ+WH9Ra2gWjPI7VonOps9xEOWSuiBQLr/QeZdJH7ZdZ+UNhgKOcOsKcxJ3m8zEzjKNL1HOhhf8jWibd82YYNMPbi3qrMY+vQo7IMWmQkFySFrkhbdIhnEzIM3khr/SNvtMP+vkrXaHznUOyAPr1AwKfoq4=</latexit>
(i odd)
<latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qzzv7XXqBfcfzOvxxyGXsNSCOF4=">AAACKXicZVBNSwMxEE3qd/2qevQSrEIFKbsi6FHw4lHB2oJdSjY7taHJZklmxbL0n3jVi7/Gm3r1j5itPVh9EOZl5g2PeXGmpMMg+KCVufmFxaXllerq2vrGZm1r+9aZ3ApoCaOM7cTcgZIptFCigk5mgetYQTseXpTz9gNYJ016g6MMIs3vU9mXgqNv9Wq1ro7NY9HYl/vMJMnhuFerB81gAvafhFNSJ1Nc9bYo7SZG5BpSFIo7dxcGGUYFtyiFgnG1mzvIuBjye7jLsX8WFTLNcoRU/Jk5SLkGFxWTs8bswHcS1jfWvxTZpPt7o+DalRN35AkOdFk0x0FZ3UjHR+UHjVFuxqiIYz3rXOqcsFEBuS8yw3G19O7niqFhZWwskRYEqpEn3Ev8aUwMuOUCfbhVH1r4N6L/5Pa4GQbN8Pqkft6YxrdMdskeaZCQnJJzckmuSIsI8kCeyDN5oa/0jb7Tzx9phU53dsgM6Nc33B+mHA==</latexit> ✏n
<latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bSLccJ1xyG+J+Hv+k0Kj4N/UrJA=">AAACKHicZVBNSwMxEE38tn606tFLsAgepOyKoEfBi0cFWwvtUrLp1AbzsSazQln6S7zqxV/jTXr1l5itPVg7EOblzRse89JMSY9RNKFLyyura+sbm5Wt7Z3dam1vv+Vt7gQ0hVXWtVPuQUkDTZSooJ054DpV8JA+XZfzhxdwXlpzj6MMEs0fjRxIwTFQvVq1q+CZdSHzUlnDAlOPGtG02CKIZ6BOZnXb26O027ci12BQKO59J44yTAruUAoF40o395Bx8cQfoZPj4DIppMlyBCP+zTwYrsEnxfSqMTsOTJ8NrAvPIJuyfzcKrn058acB4FCXTXMclt2PdHpaftBa5eeMijTV886lzguXFJCHJjMcV0rvQa4YWlamxvrSgUA1CoAHSTiNiSF3XGDIthJCi/9HtAhaZ404asR35/Wrk1l8G+SQHJETEpMLckVuyC1pEkFy8kreyDv9oJ/0i05+pUt0tnNA5op+/wAffKZR</latexit>
Wi 1
<latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="l2gN4oQGOmseCqbzwQw6BxedRhg=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE38rOtXq0cvi0XoQcuuCHosePFYwbaCXUo2ndrQZLMks0JZ9kd41Yu/xpt41X9jtvZg7YMwLzNveMyLUyksBsE3XVldW9/YrGx52zu7e/vV2kHX6sxw6HAttbmPmQUpEuigQAn3qQGmYgm9eHJdzntPYKzQyR1OU4gUe0zESHCGrtXrDXJxFhaDaj1oBjP4yySckzqZoz2oUdofap4pSJBLZu1DGKQY5cyg4BIKr59ZSBmfsEd4yHB0FeUiSTOEhP+bWUiYAhvls1sK/8R1hv5IG/cS9Gfdvxs5U7ac2FNHcKzKohiOy2qnKj4tP6i1tAtGeRyrRedSZ7mJcshcESkWXuk9yqSP2i+z8ofCAEc5dYQ5iTvN52NmGEeXqOdCC/9HtEy6580waIa3F/VWYx5fhRyRY9IgIbkkLXJD2qRDOJmQZ/JCXukbfacf9PNXukLnO4dkAfTrB++zoqM=</latexit>
Wi+1
<latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95IXK2C7IsYMv20q/+zT6LCwFh8=">AAACHnicZVBNSwMxEE3qV61fVY9eFosgWMquCHoUvHisYLuCLiWbTm1oslmSWaEs+yO86sVf40286r8xW/dg7YMwLzNveMyLUyks+v43rS0tr6yu1dcbG5tb2zvN3b2+1Znh0ONaanMXMwtSJNBDgRLuUgNMxRLCeHJVzsMnMFbo5BanKUSKPSZiJDhD1wrDQS5OgmLQbPkdfwZvkQQVaZEK3cEupQ9DzTMFCXLJrL0P/BSjnBkUXELReMgspIxP2CPcZzi6iHKRpBlCwv/NLCRMgY3y2S2Fd+Q6Q2+kjXsJerPu342cKVtObNsRHKuyKIbjstqpitvlB7WWds4oj2M171zqLDdRDpkrIsWiUXqPMumh9sqsvKEwwFFOHWFO4k7z+JgZxtEl2nChBf8jWiT9007gd4Kbs9blcRVfnRyQQ3JMAnJOLsk16ZIe4WRCnskLeaVv9J1+0M9faY1WO/tkDvTrB+xHoqE=</latexit>
Wi+2
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Fig. 5. An intuitive illustration of the algorithm for Near Small Odd/Even PC.
Let (G, \epsilon ) be an instance of Near Small Odd/Even PC. We start by explaining
the intuitive idea behind our algorithm (see Figure 5). Consider a Pt-witness structure
\scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) of G, for which there is i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t  - 2\} , such that if
i is odd, then | OS\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n and otherwise, | ES\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n. In the above,
OS\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil t/2\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor t/2\rfloor ] W2i. Let us consider the case when i is
odd (the other case is symmetric). Let S = OS\scrW \setminus Wi. (The union of vertices from
yellow sets in Figure 5 is the set S.) As | S| \leq \epsilon n, the algorithm starts by enumerating
all ``potential candidates"" for the set S. All the components of G - S, except for the
component C, containing Wi, must each be contracted to a single vertex. Similarly,
each connected components of G[S] must be contracted to a single vertex. Moreover,
the component containing Wi must be ``split"" into three sets. The first and the last
sets in the ``split"" must contain the neighbors of Wi - 2 and Wi+2 in C, respectively. To
obtain such a ``split,"" we use the algorithm for 3-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs
that we designed in section 3.
We now formally describe our algorithm. (A pseudocode of our algorithm is
presented in Procedure 4.3.) The algorithm will output an integer t, which is initially
set to 2. Let \scrS = \{ S \subset V (G) | | S| \leq \epsilon n\} . For each S \in \scrS , the algorithm does the
following. Let \scrC S and \scrC S be the sets of connected components in G[S] and G  - S,
respectively. Let HS be obtained from G by contracting component in \scrC S \cup \scrC S to
single vertices. That is, HS has a vertex vC for each C \in \scrC S \cup \scrC S , and two vertices
vC , vC\prime \in V (HS) are adjacent in HS if and only if C and C \prime are adjacent in G. If
HS is not a path, then the algorithm moves to the next set in \scrS . Otherwise, for each
C\ast \in \scrC S it does the following. Intuitively speaking, C\ast is the current guess for the
component containing vertices from Wi for the witness structure that we are looking
for. Note that C\ast can be adjacent to at most two components from \scrC S , as HS is a
path. Moreover, C\ast must be adjacent to at least one component from \scrC S , as G is
connected and S is a strict subset of V (G), i.e., S \not = V (G). Let C1 be a component
from \scrC S that is adjacent to C\ast in G, and Z1 = N(C1) \cap V (C\ast ). Let C2 \in \scrC S \setminus \{ C1\} 
be a component of G[S] that is adjacent to C\ast , and Z2 = N(C2) \cap V (C\ast ). If such a
C2 does not exist, then we set Z2 = \emptyset . If (G[C\ast ], Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of 3-DCS,
then the algorithm updates t = max\{ t, | V (HS)| +2\} . After finishing the processing for
each S \in \scrS , the algorithm outputs t. This finishes the description of our algorithm.
In the following two lemmas we present the correctness and runtime analysis of
the algorithm, respectively.
Lemma 4.8. The algorithm presented for Near Small Odd/Even PC is
correct.
Proof. For an instance (G, \epsilon ), suppose that t\sanso \sansp \sanst is the solution to Near Small
Odd/Even PC and t\sanso \sansu \sanst is the output returned by the algorithm. We will show that
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Procedure 4.3 Algorithm for Near Small Odd/Even PC.
Input: A graph G and a fraction 0 < \epsilon \leq 1.
Output: An integer t.
1: Initialize t = 2
2: Let \scrS = \{ S \subset V (G) | | S| \leq \epsilon n\} 
3: for S \in \scrS do
4: Let \scrC S and \scrC S be the sets of connected components in G[S] and G - S, resp.
5: Let HS be obtained from G by contracting components in \scrC S \cup \scrC S to single
vertices
6: if HS is a path then
7: for C\ast \in \scrC S do
8: Let C1 \in \scrC S be a component of G[S] that is adjacent to C\ast , and Z1 =
N(C1) \cap V (C\ast )
9: Let C2 \in \scrC S \setminus \{ C1\} be a component of G[S] that is adjacent to C\ast , and
Z2 = N(C2) \cap V (C\ast ), if such a C2 does not exist, then Z2 = \emptyset 
10: if (G[C\ast ], Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of 3-DCS then






First, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansp \sanst = 2, then the claim trivially
holds. Thus, we assume that t\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 3. Let \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt\sanso \sansp \sanst ) be a Pt\sanso \sansp \sanst -
witness structure of G, for which there is i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t\sanso \sansp \sanst  - 1\} , such that if i is
odd, then | OS\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n, and otherwise, | ES\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n. In the above, OS\scrW =\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil t\sanso \sansp \sanst /2\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES\scrW =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor t\sanso \sansp \sanst /2\rfloor ] W2i. We consider the case when i is odd.
(The case when i is even can be argued analogously.) Let S = OS\scrW \setminus Wi. As | S| \leq \epsilon n,
we have S \in \scrS . Note that HS is a path. Let C\ast \in \scrC S be the connected component
of G - S containing Wi. Let C1 \in \scrC S be a connected component of G[S] adjacent to
C\ast , and Z1 = N(C1) \cap V (C\ast ). Consider C2 \in \scrC S \setminus \{ C1\} that is adjacent to C\ast , and
let Z2 = N(C2) \cap V (C\ast ). If such a C2 does not exist, then set Z2 = \emptyset . Note that
(G[C\ast ], Z1, Z2) is a yes-instance of 3-DCS, as (Wi - 1,Wi,Wi+1) is a solution to it. In
the above we rely on the fact that i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t - 1\} , and thus each of Wi - 1 and Wi+1
is nonempty. From the above discussions we can conclude that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq t\sanso \sansp \sanst = V (HS)+2
(as C\ast is split into three witness sets).
Next, we show that t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst . As t\sanso \sansp \sanst \geq 2, if t\sanso \sansu \sanst = 2, the condition t\sanso \sansu \sanst \leq t\sanso \sansp \sanst 
is trivially satisfied. Now we consider the case when t\sanso \sansu \sanst \geq 3. There is S \in \scrS for
which HS is a path and there is C
\ast \in CS , for which the instance (G[C\ast ], Z1, Z2) is
a yes-instance of 3-DCS. Let (V \ast 1 , U
\ast , V \ast 2 ) be a solution to 3-DCS for the instance
(G[C\ast ], Z1, Z2). Let \scrW \prime = \scrC S \cup (\scrC S \setminus \{ C\ast \} ) \cup \{ V \ast 1 , U\ast , V \ast 2 \} . Note that | \scrW \prime | =
| V (HS)| + 2 and \scrW \prime is a Pt\sanso \sansu \sanst -witness structure for G. Let \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt\sanso \sansu \sanst )
be the ordered witness structure corresponding to the Pt\sanso \sansu \sanst -witness structure \scrW \prime of
G. Note that there is i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1\} such that V (C\ast ) \subseteq Wi - 1 \cup Wi \cup Wi+1.
Thus we can conclude that \scrW is a Pt\sanso \sansu \sanst -witness structure of G, for which there is
i \in \{ 2, 3, . . . , t\sanso \sansu \sanst  - 1\} , such that if i is odd, then | OS\scrW \setminus Wi| \leq \epsilon n, and otherwise,
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Lemma 4.9. The algorithm presented for Near Small Odd/Even PC runs in
time \scrO  \star (cn), where c = max0\leq \delta \leq \epsilon \{ 1.88(1 - \delta ) \cdot g(\delta )\} .
Proof. From Observation 2.3, step 2 of the algorithm can be executed in time
\scrO  \star ([g(\epsilon )]n). Also, | \scrS | is bounded by \scrO  \star ([g(\epsilon )]n). For a set S \in \scrS , step 10 can be
executed in time \scrO  \star (1.88n - | S| ), from Theorem 3.3, and other steps can be executed
in polynomial time. Hence, the running time algorithm can be bounded by \scrO  \star (cn),
where c = max0\leq \delta \leq \epsilon 
\bigl\{ 
1.88(1 - \delta ) \cdot g(\delta )
\bigr\} 
.
4.6. Algorithm for PATH CONTRACTION. We are now ready to present our
algorithm for Path Contraction. The algorithm calls four of the subroutines
Small Odd/Even PC, Balanced PC, 2-Union Heavy PC, and Near Small
Odd/Even PC for appropriate instances, and returns the maximum of their outputs.
In the following theorem, we present the algorithm, which is the main result of this
paper.
Theorem 4.10. Path Contraction admits an algorithm running in time
\scrO  \star (1.99987n), where n is the number of vertices in the input graph.
Proof. We fix \alpha , \beta , \gamma such that they satisfy following inequalities: (1) 2  - \alpha  - 
\beta /2 + \gamma /2 \leq \alpha ; (2) 1 - \gamma /2 \leq \alpha . These inequalities will be used in the later parts of
the proof. We set \alpha = 0.9996, \beta = 0.9885, \gamma = 0.9864, and \epsilon = 1 - \beta /2 - \gamma /2.
The algorithm for Path Contraction is as follows. Let G be the input graph.
Let t1 = Small Odd/Even PC(G, \beta ), t2 =Balanced PC(G,\alpha ), t3 =2-Union
Heavy PC(G, \gamma ), and t4 = Near Small Odd/Even PC(G, \epsilon ). Furthermore, let
t\ast = max\{ 2, t1, t2, t3, t4\} . The algorithm returns t\ast . This finishes the description of
the algorithm.
By Lemma 4.7, t1 can be computed in time \scrO  \star (1.99987n). By Lemma 4.4, t2
can be computed in time \scrO  \star (1.9995n). From Lemma 4.6, t3 can be computed in time
\scrO  \star (1.9133n). From Lemma 4.9, t4 can be computed in time \scrO  \star (1.9953n). Thus, the
running time of the algorithm is bounded by \scrO  \star (1.99987n).
We now prove the correctness of the algorithm. If the algorithm returns an
integer t, then from Lemmas 4.7, 4.3, 4.5, and 4.8, it follows that G is contractible to
Pt. Now we prove the other direction. Suppose G is contractible to Pt. We will show
that t\ast \geq t.
Let \scrW = (W1,W2, . . . ,Wt) be a Pt-witness structure of G. We assume that t \geq 3,
as otherwise, trivially, t\ast \geq t is satisfied. We also assume that | W1| = | Wt| = 1 (see
Observation 2.2). Let OS =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lceil t/2\rceil ] W2i - 1 and ES =
\bigcup 
i\in [\lfloor t/2\rfloor ] W2i. For i \in [t],
we let Qi =
\bigcup 
j\in [i] Wj and Ri =
\bigcup 
j\in [t]\setminus [i - 1] Wj . Note that N(Qi) (resp., N(Ri)) is
contained in Wi+1 \subseteq Qi+1 (resp., Wi - 1 \subseteq N(Ri - 1)). We use the above observation
frequently in the remainder of the proof.
We say that \scrW admits an \alpha -bi-partition, if there is j \in [t], such that
| \bigcup i\in [j] Wi| \leq \alpha n and | \bigcup i\in [t]\setminus [j - 2] Wi]| \leq \alpha n. Note that if \scrW is an \alpha -bi-partition,
then | N [\bigcup i\in [j - 1] Wi]| \leq \alpha n and | N [\bigcup i\in [t]\setminus [j - 1] Wi]| \leq \alpha n. If we show that \scrW is an
\alpha -bi-partition, then using Lemma 4.3 we can conclude that t\ast \geq t. We will use the
above in later parts of our proof.
If | OS| \leq \beta n/2 or | ES| \leq \beta n/2, then Small Odd/Even PC is better than the
other. Hence, Lemma 4.7 implies that t\ast \geq t. Hereafter we assume that | OS| > \beta n/2
and | ES| > \beta n/2. The above implies that \beta n/2 < | OS| , | ES| < (1  - \beta /2)n. Note that
there can be at most two witness sets in \scrW which are of size more than \gamma n/2, as
\gamma = 0.9864. Next, we consider cases based on the number of witness sets of size more
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Case 1. All witness sets in \scrW are of size at most \gamma n/2. In this case, we will
show that \scrW admits an \alpha -bi-parition. In this case the Balanced PC subroutine is
better than the other. Hence, using Lemma 4.3, we can conclude that t\ast \geq t. Let
j be the largest integer such that | Qj | \leq \alpha n. Note that j \geq 2, as | W1| + | W2| \leq 
\gamma n \leq \alpha n. The above also implies that j < t, as \alpha = 0.9996. As | Qj+1| > \alpha n, we
have | Qj | + | Wj+1| > \alpha n, which can be rewritten as | Qj | > \alpha n  - | Wj+1| . Note that
(Qj , Rj+1) is a partition of V (G), and thus, | Qj | + | Rj+1| = n. Hence,
| Rj+1| = n - | Qj | < n - \alpha n+ | Wj+1| .
We use this to obtain an upper bound on | Rj - 1| . By definition,
| Rj - 1| = | Wj - 1| + | Wj | + | Rj+1| , and hence
| Rj - 1| < | Wj - 1| + | Wj | + n - \alpha n+ | Wj+1| = n - \alpha n+ | Wj - 1| + | Wj | + | Wj+1| .
Since j  - 1, j + 1 have the same parity (both are odd or both are even), | Wj - 1| +
| Wj+1| < (1 - \beta /2)n. From the premise of the case we have | Wj | \leq \gamma n/2. From the
above discussions and using ineqality (2.1), we get
| Rj - 1| < n - \alpha n+ (1 - \beta /2)n+ \gamma /2n = (2 - \alpha  - \beta /2 + \gamma /2)n \leq \alpha n.
Thus, | \bigcup i\in [j] Wi| \leq \alpha n and | \bigcup i\in [t]\setminus [j - 2] Wi]| \leq \alpha n. Thus, \scrW admits an \alpha -bi-parition.
Case 2. There is exactly one witness set Wk in \scrW such that | Wk| \geq \gamma n/2. If
\scrW admits an \alpha -bi-partition, then we can conclude that t\ast \geq t, using Lemma 4.3.
Thus, we assume that \scrW does not admit an \alpha -bi-partition. Let j be the largest
integer, such that | Qj | \leq \alpha n. (Recall that all graphs under consideration have at
least two vertices, | W1| = 1, and hence j exists.) As argued previously, we have
| Wj - 1| + | Wj+1| < (1 - \beta /2)n. If j \not = k, then | Wj | \leq \gamma n/2, and arguments are similar
to that of the previous case. We now consider a case when j = k. Without loss of
generality, assume that k is odd. Since | OS| < (1 - \beta /2)n and \gamma n/2 \leq | Wj | , we have
| OS\setminus Wj | \leq (1 - \beta /2 - \gamma /2)n = \epsilon n. In this case the Small Odd/Even PC subroutine
is better than the other. Thus, from Lemma 4.8 we can conclude that t\ast \geq t.
Case 3. There are exactly two witness sets Wj ,Wk in \scrW , such that | Wj | , | Wk| \geq 
\gamma n/2 and j < k. Consider the case when k = j + 1. Note that in the above case, we
have | N [\bigcup i\in [j - 1] Wi]| , | N [\bigcup i\in [t]\setminus [j+1] Wi]| \leq (1  - \gamma /2)n. Thus, from Lemma 4.5 we
can conclude that t\ast \geq t. Now we consider the case when j < k and k \not = j + 1. We
now consider the case when j is odd and k is even. (The case when j is even and k
is odd can be argued analogously.) Note that | ES \setminus Wj | \leq (1  - \beta /2)n  - \gamma n/2 = \epsilon n.
In this case, the 2-Union Heavy PC subsubroutine is better than the other. Thus,
from Lemma 4.8 we can conclude that t\ast \geq t.
Now we consider the case when j, k are both even or both odd and k \not = j + 1.
Note that in the above case k \geq j + 3. We will conclude that t\ast \geq t by showing that
\scrW admits an \alpha -bi-partition (and Lemma 4.3). To this end, we start by arguing that
| Qj+2| , | Rj+1| \leq \alpha n. As k \geq j+3, set Wk\cap Qj+2 = \emptyset . Thus, | Qj+2| \leq n - \gamma n/2 \leq \alpha n.
By similar arguments we can obtain that | Rj+1| \leq \alpha n. Note that the above implies
that \scrW admits an \alpha -bi-partitioned witness structure. This concludes the proof.
5. Conclusion. We generalized the 2-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs prob-
lem to a problem called 3-Disjoint Connected Subgraphs, where instead of par-
titioning the vertex set into two connected sets, we are required to partition it into
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running in time \scrO  \star (1.88n). We believe that this algorithm can be of independent in-
terest and may find other algorithmic applications. We designed an algorithm for
Path Contraction which breaks the \scrO  \star (2n) barrier. It was surprising that even
for a simple problem like Path Contraction, there was no known algorithm that
solves it faster than \scrO  \star (2n). Our algorithm for Path Contraction relied on the fact
that the number of (Q, a, b)-connected sets can be bounded by \scrO  \star (2a+b - | Q| ). This
gives us savings in the number of states that we consider in our dynamic programming
routine (for enumerating partial solutions). We designed four different algorithms for
Path Contraction and used them for appropriate instances, to obtain the main
algorithm for Path Contraction.
It is interesting to identify other graph contraction problems for which we can
improve upon brute force algorithms. The simple algorithm described in section 1 can
be used to solve the Tree Contraction problem. We believe there is an algorithm
that breaks \scrO  \star (2n) for Tree Contraction. On the other hand, we conjecture that a
brute force algorithm, running in time \scrO  \star (nn), is optimal for Clique Contraction
under ETH.
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